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CHAPTERI 

INTRODUCnON 

Synthetíc organic chemistry is a central part of organic chemistry. A very actíve 

branch of synthctíc organic chemistiy is the synthesis of biologically actívc natural 

products, í.e., products found in nature. The main reasons for synthesizing these kinds of 

compounds are to find new and novel medicinal agents for the treatment of many kinds of 

diseases, and to use the syndieses as platforms for devclopment of new chemistry. 

This dissertatíon contains descriptíons of two synthetíc projects. The fîrst part reports 

progrcss toward a total synthesis of aplysistatin, a bromine-containing natural product that 

was isolated firom a sea hare. Aplysistatín has substantíal anti-leukemic activity. To make 

the synthesis of this complex compound easier, a convergent synthetic strategy was used, 

í.e., two smaller intermcdiates, each representing about half of the target molecule, were 

formed and combined to produce the larger, more complicated natural product. Several 

dcvelopments, especially in the synthesis of furan-containing intermediates, are reported, 

Thc aplysistatin synthcsis of was not completed, due to time restraints on the invcstigator, 

but the key coupling of thc two portions of the molecule was shown to be fcasiblc. 

The second part of this dissertation rcports an improved synthesis of hexacene. 

Hexacene is a theorctically important aromatíc compound, that is not found in nature. It 

contains six linearly-fíised benzene rings. The compound is not commercially available, 

and was needcd for studies of its fluorescence properties, in a collaborativc effort with a 

member of Texas Tech Geosciences Department. A number of improvements over thc 

literaturc methods used to synthesize hexacene werc dcveloped during this work. 



PART ONE 

PROGRESS TOWARD THE TOTAL SYNTHESIS OF 

APLYSISTATIN 



CHAPTERII 

BACKGROUND 

Terpenes in Marine Organisms 

Wallach, in 1887, first recorded tiie remarkable observation (which led to his Nobel 

prize in 1910) that a distinct group of naturally occurring substances may be formally 

derived from branched five-carbon units.^ Ruzika and Stoll in 1922, came up with the 

theory that these substances, the teipenoids, are biosynthesized from branched five-carbon 

modules, isoprene units.^ This idea sparked an incredible amount of research in structural 

determination and in organic synthesis, in vitro and in vivo. At the outset, many 

terpenoids were extracted from terrestrial plants for their pleasant aroma. For many years, 

they were an interesting subject for academic research. With the discoveries that many 

terpenoids have biological activity, the search for new sources of terpenes was expanded 

greatiy. Marine organisms proved to be an especially rich source, though few of the first 

terpenoids isolated had biological activity.^ More recentiy, with the advent of better 

separation and structure elucidation techniques, terpene research has greatly expanded, 

especially the in the area of biologically active terpenes. 

Sesquiterpenes are made up of three of isoprene units. Sesquiterpenes have been 

isolated from many different terrestrial plants of many different origins. On the other hand, 

marine sesquiterpenes are not as widely distributed among marine phyla, having been 

found in only coelenterates, algae, sponges and mollusks.^ Many of the marine 

sesquiterpenes contain halogen atoms, chlorine or bromine and sometimes both. This is a 

result of the relatively high concentration of halogens present in sea water. It is interesting 

to note that some sesquiterpenes that have been isolated from terrestrial plants have also 

been isolated from marine animals. Ahhough marine animals may be a source of 
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scsquiterpenes, it has bccn suggcsted tiiat tiiey arc not the producers of thesc natural 

products. Ciereszko and co-workers found that terpenoids isolatcd from coclenterates are 

syntiicsized by uniccllar algac, thc zooxanthcUac, symbiotically associatcd with thesc 

animals.^ It has also bcen shown that the sea hare, Apfysia californica, storcs halogenated 

terpcnoid mctabolitcs fiom scvcral kinds of algac in its gut^ The currcnt theory as to tiie 

function of thcsc terpenoid metabolites in thc original producers, algac, is that they arc part 

of a chemical defense systcm. These metabolitcs arc stored in the outer part of these plants 

and are thought to discourage herbivorcs from fecding on thcnL^ Therc arc many known 

sea plants that contain toxins for their chemical defensc systcm that actually harm tiie 

herbivores. It is now believed that some herbivores, sea hares for cxample, that feed on 

thesc toxic plants are not harmed by the plants, and they stcffe thc toxins for use in their 

own chemical defense by discouraging feeding on them by predators. Sea hares have no 

othcr source of protection; even though they are nwllusks, thcy have no extemal, protective 

shclls. 

Natural Products as Medicinal Agents 

Plants have long been uscd as mcdicinal agents. There is an extensive folklore 

conceming terrestrial plants as sources for tíie rclief of sufîering. Plants that arc used as 

therapcutic agents have attracted researchers to investigatc tfieir active components. 

Throughout the world's culturcs, therc has been folklorc that told of the medicinal 

propcrtics of plants, but only in the Orient has this folklorc dcscribed tfie uses of marine-

derived rcmedies, and these arc not in any great numbcr. Thc obvious reason for this 

absence of marine medicinal sources in folklorc is the fact that the ocean is not man's 

normal habitat The only access man had to the oceans was the intertidal zone; bcyond tfiat 

tiie occan bccomes a very hostiJe environment. The usc of marinc organisms as sourccs of 

drugs has been rather limited until recentiy witfi the introduction of scuba diving and tfic 



advcnt of on-sitc tests for activity.^ Also, highly improvcd spectroscopic and 

chromatographic tcchniques have hclpcd reccnt growth in the field Natural products now 

havc becomc a very important sourcc of novcl and cliitícally uscfiil drugs. In addition, 

many of thcsc compounds scrve as prototypcs for the dcvelopment of novel analogs of 

clinical importancc. 

Classically, during tfie isolatíon of natural products, the components in a crude extract 

that were thc noost abundant anci/or thc casiest to purify were isolated and then tcsted for 

biological activity. Sincc this did not always result in tíic isolation of biological activc 

compounds, this was not very efficient, especially considcring that many kilograms of an 

organism had to be collected, then taken inland, extracted and tested for activity. Recendy, 

bioactivity-directed isolation procedures has been uscd in order to increase the discovery 

rates of biologically active natural products. The main advantage of this method over the 

classical approach is tíiat highly potcnt, minor, novcl components can bc isolatcd.^ Also 

small amounts of an extraa from a small amount of an organism can be tested for activity. 

If thc preliminary results are positive, then a larger amount of the organism can be collected 

and thc active component(s) will bc isolated. 

Discovery of Aplysistatin 

Sea hares (phylum Mollusca, family Aplysiidae) had been used for certain medical 

treatments by 15(X) AJD. by ancient peoples, such as those in the Mediterranean basin.lO 

This potentially useful source of medicinal agents has received littie attention and had 

eluded modem chemical and biological evaluation. Pettit and co-workers reported that the 

2-propanol cxtract of the South Pacifîc Ocean (Australia) sea hare Apfysia angasi was 

found to significantíy inhibit progression of the Natíonal Cancer Instítute's murine 

lymphocytíc leukemia P-388 and growth of tíie ncw P-388 in vitro cell line.^0 The 

cxtracts were then chromatographcd on silica gel with ligroin-etfiyl acetate as eluent to give 



a cytotoxic component dcsignatcd aplysistatín, 1. Thc structure was dctermined by ̂ H 

NMR and X-ray crystallography. Aplysistatín was latcr found as a minor component of a 

red alga, Laurencia palisada. The major metabolitc isolatcd from this source was 2 (Figurc 

1.1). This compound, whcn exposcd to air, oxidized to aplysistatin.^ ̂  Another intercstíing 

metabolitc, 3, was also isolated. It is the probablc precursor to 2 and at lcast an in vitro 

precursor to aplysistatin. 

2 3 

Figurc 1.1. Major Metabolites from Laurencia Palisada 

Aplysistatin has an intriguing structurc, containing a bromine atom and a fairly rarc 

scven-membered ether (oxepane) ring, as well as an exocyclic a,p-unsaturated ylactone. 

The biosynthetíc patfiway to aplysistatín is not known. In partícular, it is not known if the 

metabolites 2 and 3 from the red alga arc on tfie pathway or noL White proposed that the 

biosynthesis proceeds tfirough a brominatíve cyclizatíon of a dienol precursor, 4 or 5, in 

which a bromonium ion serves as the electrophile for the cyclizatíon of the A, B-rings 

(Schemc 1.1).̂ ^ Thc dienol precursors arc derived from famesol tfiat has been oxidized on 

a nonterminal metíiyl group to form the ylactone. 
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Br"" 

P Br^ 

i 

Scheme 1.1 

Previous Syntheses of Aplysistatin 

The groups that have synthesized aplysistatin have tried to mimic the proposed 

biosynthetic cyclization directly or indirectiy. Two fundamentally different approaches 

were taken in the three recorded syntheses, the order in which the rings were constructed 

was very different. 

The first total synthesis of aplysistatin was reported by Hoye and Kurth in 1979.̂ 3 

Compound 7 was formed in a straightforward manner from geraniol and was cyclized with 

mercury(n) trifluoroacetate (Hg(TFA)2) followed by bromination to form 8 as a mixture of 

diastereomers in a 44% yield (Scheme 1.2). Following the oxidative elimination of the 

thiophenyl group in 8 to produce 9, the benzyl protecting group was removed from 9 with 

trityl fluoroborate with concomitant lactonization to form aplysistatin. 
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^ - ^ v ^ H O ^ ^ la)Hg(TFA)2 
r '^j l^ HO^lx^OBz b) KBr 

p O — ^ ^ ^ C H ^ 2) Br̂ , pyr 

a) MCPBA 

In tíic abovc syntíiesis, thc cyclizatíon of tfîc dienc alcohol had served well to establish 

the entirc A-ring stereochcmistry. However, therc was no sclectívity in favor of thc natural 

over thc 12-cpi confíguratíon during the synthesis of 7. To overcome this problem, Hoye 

synthesized aplysistatín as shown in Scheme 1.3.̂ ^ Previously synthesized 10 (from the 

Hg(TFA)2 cyclizatíon of homogcranic acid̂ )̂ ̂ ^s reduccd to the hemiacetal, which was 

alkylated thcn protcctcd to form compound 11. The B-ring was then formed by treatment 

with Hg(TFA)2 (74% as a single diastereomer) followed by bromination and the rcsulting 

compound was then converted to acid 12 with trifluoroacctíc acid. Lactonizatíon was done 

by treatíng 12 with trietfiylamine to producc 13. Aplysistatín was formcd by eliminating 

thcp -nitrobcnzoate group with excess triethyl amine. This synthesis solved tfie problem 

of selectivity at C-12. 



1)DIBALH 
2a)LDA 

b) OLi 

OtBu 
3) pNB-Cl. EtaN 11 

1) Hg(TFA)2; KBr 
I 

2) pyHBr̂  
3)TFA 

l.leqEt^N 

13 

OpNB 

Schcmc 1.3 

Et^N^cxcess) 

About the same time that Hoyc rcported his second synthesis of aplysistatín, two other 

synthcses werc rcported. These two new syntheses werc direcdy based on mimicking tfic 

sccond biosynthetíc pathway. The fîrst onc, by White and co-workers, started by 

synthesizing compound 15 from compound 14 by first convcrting thc ester to the 

trimethylsilyl ketene acetal witfi lithium diisopropylaminc (LDA) and trimetfiylsilyl chloride 

(TMSQ) (Scheme 1.4). ̂ 2 jhis was then rcacted witfi a-chloroacetyl chloride to form p-

keto ester 15. The lactone unit was synthesized by treatíng 15 with 1,8-diazobicyclo-

[5.4.0]undecene (DBU), followed by treatment with hydrochloric acid to yield 16. The 

lactone 16 was converted to compound 17 with N-thiophenylsuccinimide, followed by 
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rcductíon with sodium borohydride. Compound 17 was cyclized using Hg(TFA)2 

foUowcd by potassium bromide and then bromine/pyridinc to givc 18 in a 23% yicld. 

Con^und 18 was oxidizcd to dic sulfoxide which was rcfluxed in benzenc to producc 

aplysistatin. 

COzMa 

la)LDA 
• ^ . 

b)TMSa 
2) acH^coa 

a)DBU 
-^ 

CÔ Me b) IN H a 

1) N-thiophenylsuccinimidc 

2) NaBH4 
- ^ -

1) Hg(TFA)2; HBr 

2)Br2/pyr 

18 

Schemc 1.4 

1) MCPBA 

Prestwich and Shieh came tfic closest to mimicking tfie biosyntfietíc cyclizatíon 

proposed by Whitc by syntfiesizing 5 starting with R-(+)-malic acid to form the P-hydroxy-

T l̂actonc, 19. Thc lactone was alkylated with homogeranyl iodine to yield 5. Thcy then 

did a bromonium ion cyclizatíon (Scheme 1.5) with 2,4,4,6-tctrabromcyclohcxa-2,5-

dicnonc to form dihydroaplysistatín, 6.̂ ^ Altfiough thc rcactíon worked, it left much to be 

dcsired. The reactíon produced, in only 12% yield, a scparablc 19:81 mixture of 6 and tíie 
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enantíomeric 12-cpi isomcr rcspectívcly. Dihydroaplysistatín and 3,5,14-

cpidihydroaplysistatín were converted to (-)-aplysistatín and (+)-12-epiaplysistatin with 

treatment with phcnylsclcnium bromidc and hydrogcn peroxidc. This was thc only total 

synthcsis of aplysistatin in which cnantíomeric pure aplysistatin was obtaincd. There were 

two othcr reported syntheses, but thcy were bascd on the previous syntheses in which 

steps had been changed to reach common intermcdiates.̂ ^ 

H 
H HO^? 

T —" V 
^COjH II 

° 19 

b) honrøgeranyl iodidc 

Br 

a)LDA 
B/ "' r ^T ^^V-L b)PhSeBr 

O 
CH3NO2 Br^ A ^ " ' ^ C) H2O2 

Schcmc 1.5 

Even though there are already many synthcscs of aplysistatin, we proposed to 

synthesize it again. Sincc aplysistatin has been shown to havc potent anticancer activity 

and cannot be isolated in suffîcient quantities to do any clinical testing for its tme 

effectiveness as a possible anticancer treatment, a potentially shorter more efficient 

synthesis is proposed and described in tíiis dissertatíon. All the previously described 

syntheses havc had one thing in common, they are linear. Anothcr consideratíon has to bc 

tfiat convergent syntfiesis is much better suited for testing structurc-actívity rclationships, 

sincc thc overall synthesis does not have to be changed to syntiiesizc analogues, only new 
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pieccs havc to bc madc and thcn incorporated into tfic syntfiesis. Analogucs could bc 

compounds of greater activity and thus, more uscfiil as a treatment for cancer. Also, study 

of analogues could provide insight into the mode of thc biological activity of aplysistatin, to 

dcterminc what stmctural featurcs arc required for biological activity. 



CHAPTERm 

RESULTS AND DISOJSSION 

Synthctic Approach to Aplysistatin 

Thc first step in any synthcsis is to dcvelop a plan of attack or rctro-synthetíc analysis. 

Thc prcvious synthcscs of aplysistatin, as described in CThapter I, had each used some sort 

of brominatívc electiophilic polycyclizatíon stcp latc in the syntfiesis to produce aplysistatin 

or an immediate precursor. The strategy in thc current synthcsis is to makc the synthesis 

shorter and more convergent by creating each ring individually and doing the brominatíve 

cyclizatíon at the beginning. 

Thc retro-synthetíc analysis of aplysistatín is shown in Schemc 2.1. The first 

disconnectíon, between C-12 and 0-13, would give intermediate 20. In the forward 

dircctíon, the cyclizatíon of 20 to 1 was hopcd to bc very stereoselectíve to produce the last 

stereoccnter in the nrølcculc (at C-12), cspecially since molecular mechanics calculatíons 

(S YBIL) have prediaed that the desired mode of cyclizatíon is favored over thc opposite 

stcreochemical mode by ca. 3 kcal/mol.^^ (lyclization of compound 20 by means of 

phenylselenium bromidc appeared to be a potcntially mild, selectivc, and superior method 

to crcate the cmcial seven-membered central ring. It was expected that tfic intermediate 

carbocation-selenium complex would be attacked by tfie hydroxyl group in 20 to form the 

B-ring. Thc fmal step in forming aplysistatin would be oxidative elimination of the phenyl 

sclenenyl group by treatment witfi hydrogen peroxide. 

The formation of the key intermediate 20 was planned to be accomplished by forming 

thc bond between C-6 and C-7 from mesylatc 21 and butenolide 22 or a butenolidc 

cquivalent. The idea was to form an anion a to tfic sulfone group on thc butenolide and use 

it to displace the mesyl group in 21 to give 20. 

13 
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A precursor to 21 (with an acetate group instead of thc mesylate) has been synthesized 

from geranyl acetate, although in only 16-20% yicld.^^ (^mpound 21 contains thc other 

threc stereocenters of aplysistatin and appeared to be a highly attractive starting material. It 

was expected that substantial improvement in the electrophilic cyclization methodology 

could be found to make the synthesis practical. The synthesis of the butenolide 22 or an 

equivalent will be discussed later since so many different approaches are available. 

Mechanism of Electrophilic Cyclization of Geranyl Esters 

Starting firom geranyl acetate, mesylate 21 was to bc syntfiesized. Geranyl acetate had 

becn cyclized tfirough a bromonium ion to form bromoacetate 27 (R=CH3) in a low 

yield.l9 Using tin(IV) bromide and bromine in nitromethane at -20°, the authors reported a 

16% yicld, whereas witfi silver tetrafluoroborate instead of tfic tin complex, the authors 
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obtaincd a 20% yield. No characterization of otfier products from thc reaction was 

rcportcd, tfiough tfic reported purificatíon mctíiod appcared to bc fairly straightforwaid, 

cspecially since compound 27 is a solid. 

Thc proposed mechanism for thc cyclizatíon is shown in Schemc 2.2. Oncc thc 

bromonium ion, 24, forms on the correct double bond of geranyl acetate, cyclizatíon 

occurs to yield intermcdiatc 25 and/or 26. Intermediate 26 is probably the more stablc 

structure, since the positíve chargc is stabilized more by thc two adjaccnt oxygen atoms 

than is thc all carbon tertíary center in intermediate 25. Upon quenching witíi water, 27 

can be formed. An important aspect of this type of cyclizatíon is thc choice of the counter-

ion of the electrophile; it must not bc nucleophilic or it will attack the resultíng carbocatíon, 

yielding non-cyclized products. 

Bi'--
^̂  BrAA--^ 

25 26 

H,0 

27 

Schemc 2.2 
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Thc Stcreochcmical Result of tíic Electrophilic (}yclization 

Thc clcctrophilic cyclizatíon reaction creates threc of thc four desired stereocenters of 

aplysistatin. The reaction was very stcreospccifîc, only one diastereomer was seen. Two 

ccnters were created in one stcp and the third center was created in another step (Schemc 

2.3). Oncc the bromoitium ion was formed, the other doublc bond attacks the brbmonium 

ion to form cyclized cation 30. The cyclization has two possible outcomes for each 

cnantionier. Thc transition statc for the cyclization of thc bromonium ion must proceed 

through a chair-likc transition statc, 28, which givcs the desired product, as opposed to 

procecding through a boat-likc transition state, 29, which would result in the unobserved 

diastcreomer. In both of tfiesc transition states, the brominc atom is in the pseudoequatorial 

position. 

In Schemc 2.2, 25 and 26 were proposed as intermediates in the bromonium ion 

cychzation of geranyl acetate and 26 was proposed to bc thc more stable intermediatc.̂ ^ 

Thc stereochemical outcome adds further evidence to support this assumption. If 25 were 

the intermediate, then thc carbocation would bc attacked by thc incoming water nucleophile 

on cither face, resulting in two possible stereoisomers. If the less hindered face were 

attacked, this would result in the opposite stereochemistry for the hydroxy group in 27. 

Howevcr, if 26 were the intermediate, tfien tfie carbonyl oxygen in the acetate group would 

attack thc carbocatíon center in 30 to form the bicyclo-intermediatc, 26 (Scheme 2.3). 

Again, there would bc two modes of possible attack, but only one would be preferred. In 

one mode the oxygen would come from undemeath to interaa with the axial methyl group 

and the resultíng bicyclo-intermediate would have a cis ring juncturc. On the other hand, 

the preferred attack of thc oxygen would come from over thc top, where there are no axial 

interactíons, and thc ring juncture would be trans, resulting in the observed 

stereochemistry. 
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OOCR 

< í î f - * 
30 26 

H,0 

-H-̂  

Schemc 2.3 

It 2q)pears most probable tfiat the cyclizatíon is actually conccrted, i.e., both rings are 

formed in one step. As the positíve charge builds up at C-3 as the doublc bond attacks the 

bromonium ion, the carbonyl oxygen attacks C-3 to form the bicyclocarbocatíon 26. Such 

concerted reactíons have very good precedent in catíonic polyolefin cyclizatíons leading to 

steroids and other terpcnoids. 

Electrophilic Cyclizatíon of Geranyl Esters 

Although the brominatíve cyclizatíon of geranyl acetate is a stereochemically valuable 

reactíon, it was hoped tfiat a metfiod could be found to improve tfie reported low yield. This 
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would be neccssaiy to makc compound 27 a practícal startíng material for thc projectcd 

multí-step synthesis. Substantíal work was expended in achicving this goal. 

The first method attempted for cyclizatíon of geranyl acetate via bromonium ion 

gencratíon was treatmcnt of geranyl acetate witfi 2,4,4,6-tetrabromocyclohexa-2,5-dienone 

(TBCH), 31.1̂ » 20 TBCH was chosen because it transfcrs Br*" fairly readily, and tfie 

resultíng tribromophenoxide 33 (Scheme 2.4) has low nuclec^hilicity. 

Br 

OAc 
-*• B r — ^ \ — a OAc 

Br 
32 33 

Scheme 2.4 

TBCH was added to a solution of nitromethane and geranyl acetate, 32, and allowed 

to stir in an atmospherc of dry nitrogen. In several runs, the time was varied from two 

hours to seven days at room tcmperature and only startíng materials were recovered. Since 

thc reactíon was not woridng at room temperature, thc temperature was increased to 40° for 

an hour and then at 60° for an hour. Only starting material was recovered. When tiîc 

mixture was refluxed (100°), the reactíon tumed very dark and unidentifiable tars were 

formed. Several polar and nonpolar aprotíc solvents were also tried in order to facilitate the 

cyclizatíon (Figure 2.1). The reactíons were run at room tempcrature and monitored by 

TLC for any progress. After one day, tfie reaction mixture was then refluxed for an hour. 

However, none of the solvents tried afforded any cyclizcd material. 
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SOLVENTS 

Nitromethanc 

Acetonitrilc 

Tetrahydrofuran 

Dictfiyl Etfier 

(^oroform 

Metf ylcnc Chloridc 

1,1,1 -Trichlorocthanc 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Benzenc 

Ĉ arbon Tetrachloridc 

Hexanes 

Figure2.1. Solvents Used witfi TBCH 

In an attempt to activate the TBCH to releasc Br +, trifluoroacetic acid was added to a 

solution of geranyl acctatc, TBCH and nitromethane in the hope that the acid would 

protonate the keto-oxygen in TBCH to form tribromophenol and a bromonium ion. This 

also failed to produce any cyclization, only starting material was recovered. Trifluoroacetic 

acid was used sincc its anion is known to have low nucleophilicity. In another attempt to 

force TBCH to react witfi geranyl acetate, a Lewis acid, tin(IV) tetrabromidc, was used in 

placc of trifluoroacetic acid in the above proccdurc. This rcaction also failed to produce any 

cyclized material. Again, only staiting material was recovcred. The failurc of tíiese 

attcmpted cyclizatíon reactíons was probably due to tfic low nucleophilicity of tfic double-

bond of geranyl acetate. 

In order to compensate for thc low nucleophilicity of thc double-bond of geranyl 

acetate, a morc reactive source of Br "•• had to be found. It is known that when bromine is 

complexed with a Lewis acid, the complex exists in an equilibrium as an ion pair (Figurc 

2.2).21 Wolinsky and Faulkncr had shown that when bromide anion is bound in a tin 

complcx, so that free Br^ is formed, it can cause cyclization of geranyl acetate to 5-bromo-

l-acctoxymetiiyl-2,6,6-trimethyl-2-hydroxycyclohexane, 27.̂ 9 This was done by adding 

a solution of tin(rV) tetrabromidc and bromine in nitrometfiane to a solution of geranyl 
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acctatc and nitrometfiane at -30° (Schemc 2.5). This gave tfic cyclizcd produa in a 

rcportcd 16% yicld. 

Brg + MBfx ^=±r [MBrx+i]' * Br 

M = Al; X = 3 
Sn; X = 4 

Figurc 2,2. Lcwis Acid-Bromine Cbmplcx Equilibrium 

OAc 

a) SnBr /̂Br ,̂ 
NO2CH3, -30 o 

b)H20 

Scheme 2.5 

When attcmpts were madc to duplicate the reaction, only a I to 5% yield could be 

achicved. In attempts to improvc this yield, serveral variables were changed and the effects 

thcy had on thc yicld were nrønitored by Ĥ NMR, using thc relative size of a diagnostic 

peak (dd, IH) at 4.0 ppm, which is duc to the proton adjaccnt to the Br atom in product 

27. The Ĥ NMR spectmm was utilized to analyze the crude reaction mixtures because tfie 

isolation of 27 was very difficult. In this way reaction conditions could by optimized 

without worrying about optimizing the isolation proccdure at the same timc. 

First, the tempcrature was changed, but any increase of the temperature led to very 

littie, if any, of tiic desired product being formed The temperamre could not be lowered 

with nitrometfiane as the solvent, becausc nitrometfianc freezes at -28°. The solvent 

required for this type of reaction needed to bc polar and nitromeihane has one of the lowest 

freczing points of the common aprotic polar solvents. Nitromethane is also one of tfie very 
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few solvents tfiat will dissolve tin(IV) tctrabromidc witfiout reacting witfi iL Thus, 

variation of thc solvcnt was not invcstigatcd in this casc. 

Thc other variables were thc length of reaction timc and ratc of addition of thc Lcwis 

acid complcx solution to tíic solutíon of geranyl acetatc and nitromctíiane. The reactíon was 

relatívcly fast, as tfic reactíon was complete aftcr 30 minutcs. The amount of dcsired 

material relatívc to thc by-products (as assessed by Ĥ NMR) did not change witfi shorter 

reaction times; the formation of thc sidc products secmed to procccd in parallel with thc 

dcsired reaction. 

The by-products of this reaction were shown by gas chromatography-mass 

spcctromctry to be mainly dibromo compounds, which resulted from simplc addition of 

bromine to one of thc double bonds of gcranyl acetatc. Also, there were small amounts of 

tctrabromo compounds. The presence of these polybrominated compounds showed tíiat 

thc tin-bromidc complcx was not binding to the bromidc completcly, allowing Br • to attack 

thc bromonium ion complex before thc cyclizatíon could occur. If thc equilibrium between 

bromide and tín(IV) tctrabromide did not lie complctcly to the right, tfien the additíon of 

excess tin(rV) tetrabromidc would bc expected to shift thc cquilibrium toward thc right 

(Figurc 2.2) and increasc thc amount of the bromonium ion formed Howcvcr, when thc 

reactíon was mn with two equivalents of tín(rV) bromidc, no increase in the amount of 

cyclized material was observcd. 

The cffect on the concentratíon of the tín and bromine in the reaction mixture was also 

varied by changing the rate of addition of tiic tin tetrabromide/bromine mixture. This did 

hclp to increase tfie yield a littie, witfi a maxium yield being reached witfi a drop rate from 

the syringc at one drop every 10 to 15 seconds. Any longer interval between the drops did 

not increasc the yield any fuither. The effect is probably duc simply to tfie fact that tfie 

reaction was exotfiermic and tfic slowcr addition rate madc it possible to keep tfic intemal 

tcmperature as low as possible. 
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Thc competing reaction was thc simple addition of brominc to thc doublc-bond(s), 

instead of thc cyclization. In the cyclization, the proposed intermediate was 26 (Scheme 

2.3) and if the cyclization to carbocation 26 was tfie ratc determining step, tfien tfie rate of 

cyclization should increase with thc stability of tfic cation in 26. In order to enhancc this 

stability, geranylp-mcthoxybcnzoate, geranyl phenyl carbonatc and ctfiyl geranyl carbonate 

(Figure 2.3) were synthcsized and the cyclization dcscribed above was attempted with thesc 

different cstcrs. The replacement of acetate with thesc more clectron donating groups was 

expccted to increasc thc stability of intermediate 26 and thus, ûicrease the amount of 

cyclizcd product 

All of these compounds lcd to increased amounts of cyclization product, compaied to 

the acetate (6-9%). The geranyl /?-methoxybenzoate worked the best in producing cyclized 

produa (9%). The carbonates should have worked better than the benzoate if the abovc 

premisc is truc, since they are better electron donors (threc oxygen atoms to stabilize the 

chargc instead by resonancc of two). The carbonaies were found to be no better. This 

probably was due to some kind of complexation of tfic tin(IV) tetrabromide with the 

oxygens of the carbonates, which would decrease the amount of cyclization by inactivating 

the tin towards complexation of bromine. 
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' ^ O 

Geranyl p-Methoxybenzoate 

^ ^ o 

Ethyl Geranyl Carbonate 

^ ^ o 

Geranyl p-Nitrobenzoate 

^ ^ o 
Geranyl Phenyl Carbonate 

Figure 2.3. Additional Esters of Geraniol 

Another ester of geraniol was also synthesized, geranyl p-nitrobenzoate (Figure 2.3). 

The purpose of synthesizing this compound was to see if the p-nitrobenzoate group would 

help the isolation of the cyclized material, since it is known thatp-nitrobenzoate-containing 

compounds crystallize readily. The amount of cyclized product was lower than with the 

acetate, in accord with the electronic effea expected for the electron-withdrawing p-

nitrophenyl group. The ester was indeed easier to isolate and crystallize, but the poor yield 

precluded using this derivative. 

Another possible way to reduce or slow down the competing attack of bromide on the 

bromonium ion is to increase the binding between the Lewis acid and the bromide with the 

use of a stronger Lewis acid. Aluminum(in) bromide was used as tiie Lewis acid in place 

of tin(rV) bromide in the procedure described above, modified by the fact tfiat tfie 

aluminum bromide was obtained from tfie manufacturer (Aldrich) as a 1.0 M solution in 

dibromomethane. Use of this reagent resulted in up to a three-fold improvement in yield 

compared to any other mn (but stiU only 15%) of cyclization product 27 according to ̂ H 
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NMR. Thc main problcm witfi this procedure was tfiat it was not reproduciblc. Yields 

varied grcatíy, so the metíiod was abandoncd. The problem secmed to lic witfi tfie faa that 

thc aluminum bromidc may have becn decomposing or hydrolyzing over tímc, even 

through it was in solutíon and kept undcr dry nitrogen in a "surc-scal" bottíc. In this 

proccdurc, as bcforc, thc major by-products werc polybrominated compounds. 

Sincc thc yiclds of cyclized produa obtained using the Lewis acid/bromine systems 

werc never satísfaaory, another procedure using mercury(II) as the elcctrophile was 

dcveloped (Schcmc 2.6). Mcrcury is a more casily controUed electrophilc than thc 

bromonium ion and the counterion of thc mercury, trifluoroacetate, is a very poor 

nucleophilc, which should allow the cyclizatíon to proceed in a much higher yield. 

Mercury(II) trifluoroacetatc was made in situ by adding trifluoroacetíc acid to a 

mixturc of mercury(II) oxidc, nitromcthanc, and molecular sievcs. This mixturc was 

allowed to stir and, aftcr 15 minutes, geranyl acetatc was added slowly via a syringc. No 

attempt was made to isolate the rcsulting trifluoroacctylmercurial compound 34. It was 

converted to the more stable bromomercurial compound 35 by stirring with saturated 

aqueous potassium bromide for 15 minutes. In practícc, up to a 96% yield of cyclized 

product could be obtained, as judged by wcight and Ĥ NMR spectmm of the crudc 

product mixturc. After recrystallizatíon, 5-bromomcrcurial-l-acctoxymethyl-2,6,6-

trimethyl-2-hydroxycyclohexanc, 35, was obtained in 77% yield. Only one diastereomer 

of the product could be detected in the crudc product mixturc by Ĥ NMR. The cyclizatíon 

of geranyl acetate with mercury(II) presumably went through the same pathway as the 

brominatíve cyclizatíon. When commercially available mercury(II) trifluoroacetate was 

used, there was no notíceable difference in yields. The in-situ metfiod has tfie advantage 

that it is much cheaper. C^clizatíons mediated by mercury(II) nitrate and mercury(II) 

acetate werc tried; neither one succeeded in producing any cyclized material.22 
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The sccond step of thc procedurc was to convert the mercurial compound to the 

bromide (Schemc 2.7). This was done by adding dry bromine dissolved in dry pyridine^ 

to a solution of thc bromomercurial 35. The solution was stirrcd vigorously for one to two 

days. After work-up, 5-bromo-l-acetoxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyl-2-hydroxy-cyclohexanc, 

27, was obtained cleanly in a good yield. These two steps provided a much higher 

yiclding mcthod to synthesize 5-bromo-l-acetoxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyl-2-hydroxy-

cyclohexanc (40-45% isolated yield for botíî steps, after recrystallizatíon) than did tíie 

rcportcd brominc mediated cyclizatíon mcthod to producc 27. The cmdc material was 

normally utilizcd for the next step becausc of the difficulty in recrystallizing 27. 

L*OH 

BrHg 
OAc 

35 

Br. 

pyr 

UOH 

OAc 

27 

Scheme 2.7 
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Syntíiesis of 5-Bromo-l-methancsulfononylmethyl-2,6,6-

trimetfiyl-2-hydroxycyclohcxanc 

Thc next stcp in syntficsizing the lcft fragmcnt of aplysistatin was thc conversion of thc 

acctoxy group in bromoacctate 27 to an appropriate lcaving group, í.e., mcsylatc. First the 

acctate group had to bc removed. The f rst method attempted was basc-catalyzcd 

hydrolysis using aqueous sodium hydroxidc. Thc sodium hydroxide worked very slowly. 

Aftcr two days, thcre was only about 50% conversion. 

The next rcagent tried was lithium aluminum hydride, which would givc a reductívc 

rcnx)val of tfie acetate group. Thcrc werc two rcasons to attempt the reductíon with such a 

strong reducing agent. First, the acetate ester should be reduced quickly to the desired 

alcohol and, second, thc bromine atom in 27 is sterically hindered and equatorial and 

would bc cxpcaed to be especially unreactivc to the lithium aluminum hydridc. This 

stability of thc brominc in tfiis reaction would then suggest tfiat tfie displaccment of tfie 

mcsylate with an anion of a butenolidc equivalent, such as 22, would not displacc thc 

brominc during the nucleophilic coupling rcaction needed latcr in the synthesis. 

The lithium aluminum hydride reduction was cairied out by dissolving the 

bromoacetate 27 in freshly distilled diethyl etficr. After tfic solution was cooled in an ice-

watcr bath, lithium aluminum hydridc was slowly added over a one minute period. After 

work-up and recrystallization, thc alcohol 36 was obtained in a 76% yield (Schemc 2.8). 

There was no attack of thc lithium aluminum hydridc on tfie bromine atom. 

LÍAIH4 
• Br 

27 36 

Schemc 2.8 
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Thc mcsylatc was thcn produced by dissolving thc alcohol 36 in dry pyridinc and 

adding methancsulfonyl chloridc. This solution was allowcd to stir for two hours and aftcr 

woik-up and recrystallization mcsylatc 21 was obtaincd in a 64% yield (Schemc 2.9). 

Thcre was only mono mcsylation and it was at thc primary hydroxy group. This was 

shown by the downficld shift, from 3.90 to 4.40 ppm of tíic Ĥ NMR signal for tíic 

mcthylenc protons a to the oxygen. Fortunatcly, no dchydratíon of tíic teitiaiy alcohol 

occuired. This complctcs the syntfiesis of thc lcft fi^gment needed for the preparatíon of 

aplysistatin. 

Msa 

pyr 

36 21 

Scheme 2.9 

Improved Syntfiesis of 2-Bromomethyl-2-butenolide 

Now that thc left fragment was synthesized, the butenolide fragment could be made. 

The butenolidc was to be synthesized and then alkylatcd to give intermediate 20. The 

procedure of Drieding was f rst foUowed and later modificd to producc highcr yields of 2-

bromomethyl-2-butenolidc, 39, starting from tíglic acid, 37 (Scheme 2.12).̂ ^ Tiglic acid 

was fîrst dibrominated witíi N-bromosuccinimde and bcnzoyl peroxide to produce 4-

bromo-2-bromomcthyl-2-butenoic acid, 38. The acid was not purified; rathcr the cmde 

oil left after removing tfic solvent in tfic work-up procedure (about 70% yield by Ĥ NMR) 

was utilized directíy for tfic ncxt stcp. The CTudc butenoic acid was stírred with 48% 

hydrogen bromidc for one day to produce 2-bromomethyl-2-butenolidc in a 21% yield after 

distillatíon. Drieding had started witfi tfic ctfiyl ester of tíglic acid and had isolated tfie 4-
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bromo-2-bromomctíiyl-2-butenoic acid by distillatíon. (}yclizatíon witíí HBr gave tíic 

butcnolide in a 14% ovcrall yicld. Thc yicld of thc lactonizatíon step of tfiis reactíon was 

low duc to thc rathcr harsh conditíons of stirring with a strong acid. For the reactíon to 

procccd, the doublc bond in 38 has to isomcrizc firom tfie trans to tfie cis configuratíon and 

then tíic oxygen atom of thc acid has to displacc the bromine atom Thc displaccment of thc 

brominc atom was probably relatívcly fast relatíve to the doublc-bond isomerizatíon and 

thus led to sidc rcactions, such as polymerizatíon. 

.COOH 

37 

NBS 

CCL 

48%HBr 

24Hours 
- ^ 

39 

Schemc2.12 

Two major sidc products from the above reaction sequencc wcre also isolated and 

charactcrized: 2-(l,l-dibromomethyl)-2-butenolidc, 40, isolated ûi a 5.9% yield and 

bcnzoyl 4-bromo-2-bron >metfiyl-2-butenoyl peroxidc, 41 isolated in a 3.1% yield (Figure 

2.4). The latter arose from one of the decomposition products of benzoyl peroxide reacting 

with tiglic acid or the brominated tiglic acid derivative. The most convincing evidence for 

thc structure of 41 was its NMR spectrum and tiic finding tfiat iodine was liberated upon 

treatmcnt with aqueous potassium iodide solution, thus identifying the peroxide group. 
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B̂, OY°^oApBr 

Br 
40 41 

Figure 2.4. Major Sidc Products fiom Butenolidc Formation 

Synthcsis and Reactions of 2-Phenylsulfonylmetiiyl-2-

Butenolidc 

Sulfones are known to bc good stabilizers of anions ccntered on thc a-carbon.^ For 

this reason thc sulfone butenolidc was to be syntfiesized so that the anion formcd a to the 

sulfone would then displace the mcsylatc group in 21 to connect the two fragments of 

aplysistatin. The sulfone has the added advantage that it can bc reductively removed (such 

as with Al(Hg)) once its activating rolc has been played. 

Thc sulfonc 42 was produced by dissolving the bromobutenolidc 39 and sodium 

bcnzenesulfinate in dry dimethyl formamide (Scheme 2.11).26 After stirring for three 

hours at room tempcrature and a usual work-up, the sulfonc was obtained cleanly in an 

86% yield after recrystallization. 

O^ DMF, 3 Hrs ° 

39 ^^ 

Schemc2.11 

Once tfie sulfone was made, tfie coupling reaction was attempted. First, sulfone 42 

was treated with litfiium diisopropyl amide (LDA) at -78° and tfien mesylatc 21 was added. 

However, after work-up, tíie mesylate was recovcred unreacted, but not thc sulfone 42. 
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On the assumption that the reason for the failure of the key coupling reaction was that 

tfie mesylate was sterically crowded and the sulfonyl anion was just unable to displace the 

mesylate, a much smaller alkyl halide was tried, as a model reaction. When the reaction of 

sulfone and LDA was quenched with methyl iodide, nothing was recovered. In order to 

monitor what was happening, the reaction was run in an NMR tube with sodium hydride as 

the base in deuterochloroform (CDCI3). The signals for the protons on the lactone 

disappeared with time and no new peaks were formed. This was due to the fact that a 

polymer was being formed which was not soluble in the CDCI3 solution. The polymer 

was visible as a coating on the walls of the NMR tube. The peaks for the phenyl ring on 

the sulfone were still present in the ^H NMR spectrum but were shifted upfield by 0.3 

ppm. By comparison with the NMR spectrum of authentic sodium benzenesulfmate, it was 

shown that this was the product being detected in the NMR tube during the reaction. 

The most likely explanation for the course of this reaction was that instead of 

deprotonation occurring a to the sulfone, a proton at C-4 on the butenolide ring was being 

removed, followed by the elimination of the sulfonyl group, to form 43, which would be 

very unstable and thus would polymerize rapidly (Scheme 2.12). No attempt to trap 43 

was made. 

B: 

^•y^SOgPh 

H O ( ^ ' 

42 43 

Scheme 2.12 

The suifonyl group is not usually a very good leaving group, but this system is 

evidentiy very activated for an elimination reaction. Since the sulfone did act as a leaving 

group in this reaction, an even more inefficient leaving group was investigated. A thio 
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group should still stabilizc an anion a to it and the tfiio group should not bc climinated vciy 

casily. Thc bromobutcnolidc 39 was converted to 2-phenyltfiiometíiyl-2-butcnolidc, 44, 

by adding thc bromobutenolidc to a solutíon of thiophcnol and etíier that had been treated 

with sodium hydridc (Schemc 2.13). After a shoit timc, tiic mixmre was washed with 

watcr to ncutrality. This gave tfie thiobutenolide 44 vcry cleanly. Thc thiobutenolidc was 

coolcd to -78° and LDA was added. The reactíon was qucnched witfi mcthyl iodide and 

aftcr woikup, nothing was isolated except insoluble polymcr. Thc thio group had also 

climinated. The C-4 positíon of tíie butenolidc is cithcr more acidic than thc hydrogens a to 

the thio group or thc sulfonyl group, or the failure is duc to the faa that any deprotonatíon 

adjacent to sulfur is reversiblc but deprotonatíon at the 4-positíon is irreversiblc. 

c^: NaSPh 
- • 

y^sph 

C>o 
'O Et̂ O, 20 min O 

39 44 

Schemc2.13 

Thc Attempted Syntfiesis of a Dietfiyl 3,5-Dicarboxylatc-2-

alkoxyfuran 

With thc failure to alkylatc the butenolide diiecdy, a syntfietíc equivalent of thc 

butenolide was needed, something that could easily bc converted to the butenolidc 

somctíme after the coupling of tfie two fragments that would lead to intermediate 20 or an 

equivalent compound. A fiiran ring appeared to offer the potentíal to witfistand thc 

somcwhat harsh basc-catalyzed conditíons necessaiy for the anionic coupling reactíon, 

while being able to bc unmasked to form a butenolidc when needed. 

The dcsired target molecule tfius became 3-phenylsulfonylmetfiyl-2-metfioxyfuran, 

45. If 45 could bc syntfiesized and alkylated a to the sulfone, tfien tfie metfiyl ether in tfie 
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product 46 could bc hydrolyzcd with a mild acid to the hydroxyfuran which would 

immediatcly tautomcrizc to tfic butenolidc 47 (Schemc 2.14). 

Petficld synthesized 2-mcthoxy-5-furoic acid and had shown that it could easily bc 

decaiboxylatcd to foim 2-methoxyfuran.27 Gilman and Buitncr had shown that 2,4-

fiirandicarboxylic acid could bc dccarboxylated sclcctívcly to pioducc 3-fiiroic acid^ It 

was hopcd that thc 2-cthoxy-3-fiiroic acid could bc synthcsizcd finom dictíiyl 2-cthoxy-3,5-

furandicarboxylatc, 48, using thc abovc procedures. Oncc thc 2-cthoxy-3-furoic acid were 

synthcsized, the acid group would be reduced to an alcohol and thc alcohol could tíien be 

transformed into a sulfonyl group via a mesylate and treatmcnt with sodium benzesulfînate. 

CH3 CH3 

SÔ Ph a)UDA ^ i - S O ^ P h ^ ^^ ^ i - s o ^ P h 

<^3-OC^^3 b)MeI 
- ^ - Cl-OCH, ^ - 0 = 0 

o ' o o 
45 46 47 

Scheme2.I4 

With this synthctíc plan in mind, the quest for diethyl 2-cthoxy-3,5-furan-

dicarboxylatc, 48, was bcgun. It was hopcd that trictíiyl 3-bromo-l,l,3-propane-

tricarboxylate, 49, could bc cyclized to 48 with treatment of base (Scheme 2.15). The 

synthcsis of thc bromotricarboxlatc began witfi the coupling of diethyl malonatc and ethyl 

acrylate (Schemc 2.16). Excess dietfiyl malonate was deprotonated with sodium ethoxide 

in ethanol and was quenched with ethyl acrylatc.̂ ^ After work-up there were only two 

compounds prescnt, rccovcred dietfiyl malonate and tfie desired trietfiyl 1,1,3-

propanetricarboxylate, 50. The triester was obtained in 81% yield after vacuum 

distíllatíon. 
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51 

The next step was to brominate the triester 50 and form a double bond via 

dehydrohalogcnatíon. Thc unsaturated triester tfien could bc brominatcd again with NBS to 

givc thc allylic bromide 49. In practícc, the first brominatíon went vcry cleanly with NBS 

in carbon tetrachloridc to yield 51. Attempted purificatíon by distillatíon did not separatc 

51 finom the starting material 50. Next tfie dehydrohalogenatíon was attempted on thc 

mixture. First, a very mild method was tried, which utilized lithium bromide and lithium 

carbonate. After this system failed to provide dehydrobrominatíon at room temperature and 

at reflux, pyridine and tíien l,8-diazobicyclo-[5.4.0]undecene (DBU) were tried (see Table 

2.1 for conditíons) and again no unsaturated material was obtained. 
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Reagents 

LiBr/LÍ2C03 
UBT/U2CO3 

Pyridinc 

Pyridinc 
DBU 
DBU 

Tcmperature 

20 
153 

20 

115 
20 
20 

C° Solvcnt 

DMF 
DMF 

Pyridinc 

Pyridinc 
THF 
DMF 

Tablc 2.1. (^onditíons for Attempted Dchydrohalogenatíon of 51 

Thc Attempted Syntíiesis of Etíiyl 2-Etíioxy-3-
furancarboxylate 

Since triethyl 3-bronx)-l,l,3-propanetricarboxylate could not bc dehydrohalogenated 

readily, a modified approach was taken. In this approach, the double bond would already 

bc presenL Startíng again from dietíiyl malonatc and acctaldchydc, a modified 

Knocvenagel condensatíon was done to producc diethyl 2-carboxylatc-2-butenoate, 52, 

following tíie procedure of Lehnert (Scheme 2.17).30 Thc unsaturated diester was tíien 

brominated witfi NBS in carbon tetrachloride to give dietfiyl 4-bromo-2-carboxy-2-

butenoatc, 53, almost quantítatívely. It was hoped tíiat tfiis compound would cyclize by 

thc same mechanism proposcd for tfie cyclizatíon of trictfiyl 3-bromo-l,l,3-propanetri-

carboxylate, 49. (^mpound 53 was treatcd witfi sodium ctíioxidc in ethanol. Again no 

cyclizatíon products were found. In tiic Ĥ NMR of tíie crude material ftom tfiis reaction 

there was evidencc that the bromine atom had been been displaced by an etfioxide. Had 

tfiis mctfiod been successful, a simplc and versatile metfiod to make 2-metfioxy-substinited 

furans would have resulted 
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Schemc2.17 

The Synthesis and Reactions of 2,4-Furandicarboxylic 

Acki 

Thc ncxt approach proceeded tfirough compounds which contained a pre-formed furan 

ring. 2,4-Furandicarboxylic acid was made in four steps staiting with malic acid by the 

proccdure dcscribed by Gilman and Burtner.^ These authors also reported the conversion 

of dimcthyl 2,4-furandicarboxylatc to 2-bromo-3,5-furandicarboxylic acid. It was hoped 

that thc bromo acid could bc casily converted into 2-alkoxy-3,5-furandicarboxylate in the 

samc way that Petfield transformed 2-bromo-5-furancarboxylatc to 2-alkoxy-5-furan-

carboxylatc.27 

Diester, 55, was synthcsizcd quantitatively by treating the diacid, 54, with methanolic 

hydrogcn chloride (Schemc 2.18). The diester was then heated with bromine in a sealed 

mbe. Analysis of the crude product by NMR showed that tiie there was mostiy starting 

material, but there was also a peak that could have corresponded to the onc furan hydrogen 

of the bromo diester. The reaction was repeated several times. Thc peak would be tfiere 

somctimcs and sometimes not; never in any great amount The reaction was abandoned as 

not practical, in favor of a potentially higher yielding reaction schemc. 
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Schemc2.18 

Trimcthylsilyl Furan as a Butenolidc Equivalent 

Thc problcm in the previous attcmpts to oxygenatc tfie fíiran in thc 2-position might be 

overcome by utilizing a method developcd by Kuwajima and Urabc.31 Thesc authors 

reported that whcn scveral commercially available furans werc treated with LDA followed 

by quenching with trimethylsilyl chloridc (TMSCl), 2-trimethysilyl fiirans werc obtained. 

More importantiy, they rcported that when these compounds werc tieated with peracetic 

acid, an oxidative elimination occured to form butenolides directiy from tfie fiirans. Tanis 

utilized this reaction to convcrt 3-fiiroic acid to 2-trimctfiylsily-3-fiiroic acid in a 70% 

yicld,32 although cxperimcntal details were lacking. 

Following this method, 2-trimethylsilyl-3-furoic acid was synthesizcd. Thc acid was 

then reduced with lithium aluminum hydridc to form the alcohol 56 in a 42% overall yield 

(Schemc 2.19). Thc amount of lithium aluminum hydridc used could not be excessive or 

the TMS group was displaced. The alcohol was then convertcd to a sulfonyl group via tfic 

mesylatc . This was done bc adding sodium hydridc to an ether solution of tiic alcohol, 

followed by mesyl chloride. The mesylate of 56 could not be madc in acceptablc yields by 

conventional mcthods, sincc it is so rcactive that it decomposed easily. However, it could 

be trapped with sodium benzenesulf nate in situ, after allowing fifteen minutes for its 

formation. This procedure gave the sulfone 57 in a 62% yield. 
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Scheme 2.19 

Thc Ĥ NMR spectrum of 57 has a very interesting feamre. Thc peak for thc 

mctfiylene hydrogcns appeared as two doublets (at 5.00 and 4.49 ppm) as an AB pattem 

instcad of the cxpcaed singlcL This is evidentíy a result of hindered rotatíon between the 

mcthylene group bearing the sulfone and a methyl group on the trimethylsilyl group. Thus, 

the hydrogens are diastereotopic. In agreement, the TMS group gave two typcs of methyl 

signals, in a 2:1 ratío, rather than the usual 9H singlet. 

Kuwajima and Urabe reported that peracetíc acid was the best method for the oxidatívc 

removal of thc TMS group from thc furan.31 7^^ rcactíon is postulated to occur via 

epoxidatíon, TMS migratíon, and hydrolytíc removal of the TMS group (Schemc 2.20). 

.R .R 
',0 

'Si(CH3)3 ^ 
(X"s,cH„ ^^^ ck, 

R R 
V^Si(CH3)3 CH3CO2H / = \ 

O 

Scheme 2.20 
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mera-í^oropcrbcnzoic acid was first tried for this oxidatívc dcsilylatíon, sincc 

pcracctic acid was not availablc. No cvidencc was obtained that the dcsired butenolide had 

formcd To try to makc the reactíon morc like thc literature proccdure, acctíc acid was 

addcd and tíic reactíon was monitored in an NMR tubc. The results fiom títis reactíon were 

totally uncxpeacd. Thcre was somc Ĥ NMR evidencc tíiat thc sulfonc had been oxidized 

to thc sitifonatc cster,33 followed by solvolytíc conversion of the sulfonate ester to an 

acctatc cstcr, thus renrøving thc sulfonc and leaving thc TMS group intact 

Thc main change observed was the replacement of thc peaks corresponding to thc 

startíng fiiran to givc peaks for a new furan compound and thc replacement of thc two 

doublets for thc metfiylene group by a singlet. The reactíon mixture was fairly complex 

and compounds were identified by synthesis of authentíc samples, as described bclow. 

Rclicf of steric strain could be a driving force to cxplain this unusual reactíon, as no 

precedcnts for a sulfone to sulfonate ester conversion could be found in the literature. Thc 

rcactíon is visualized as bcing initíated by ionizarion to the ion-pair 58, in cquilibrium with 

57, Oxidatíon of the phenyl sulfinate ion by the peracid could give thc phenyl sulfonate 

ion, which would trap tfie catíon 58 to give tfie sulfonate ester 59. Catíon 58 would bc 

vcry stabilized by resonance witfi thc furan ring. When acetíc acid is prescnt, the acetate 

cster 60 would be formed from the sulfonate or by trapping of tfie catíon. When it was not 

present, more complex decompositíon pathways were all that were available to the reactíve 

sulfonatc. 
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Scheme 2.21 

To show that the acetate ester was actually being formcd in thc abovc reactíon, acetate 

60 was synthesized by a direct route. Alcohol 56 was treatcd with acetíc anhydride and 

pyridine (Schcmc 2.22). Thc Ĥ NMR spcctmm of acetatc 60 corresponded cxactíy to tíic 

peaks in the reactíon mixture that were tíiought to bc due to thc acetate. 

•OH ^,^—OAc 

<[ ^ s i ( C H 3 ) 3 : — . — ^ <;̂  ^ s i ( C H 3 ) 3 

O pyr, CH2CI2 ° 

(CH3CO)20 f - { 

56 60 

Scheme 2.22 

The alkylatíon of thc sulfone was attempted, since it could stíll be possible to convert 

thc TMS-fiu-an to a butenolide, once the sulfonc group had becn removed. Sulfone 57 was 
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treatcd widi LDA at -78° and was qucnched witfi mctfiyl iodide. In tfic NMR spectrum of 

tiic crudc reactíon product, tíic major compound was staitíng material with tfie next most 

prevalcnt compound bcing 3-phcnylsulfonylmetfiyl furan. Thc TMS group had been 

rcmovcd in tfiis product and tfiere was substantíal loss of material, presumably to tíic 

formatíon of polymcric con^unds. 

Witíi thc TMS group being so labilc and thc unccrtainty of tíie oxidatíon step, this 

approach was decmed to not show sufficient promisc to bc worthy of furthcr 

dcvclopmental woik, and another butenolidc cquivalent was sought 

Thc Synthesis and Reactíons of 2-Bromo-3-fiiroic Acid 

Thc conversion of bromofurans to alkoxyfiirans was known in thc literature, so a 

mcthod to synthcsizc 3-substítuted-2-bromofiirans was dcveloped, sincc this is an 

unknown class of furans. 2-Bromo-3-furoic acid was chosen as tfic target intermediatc, 

sincc many other dcrivatívés could presumably be made firom iL 

The additíon of bromine to commercially available 3-furoic acid was studied fîrst. 

Molecular brominc was added to 3-furoic acid in metfiylene chloride at room temperature 

(Schemc 2.23). This yielded 2,5-dibromo-2, 5-dihydro-3-fiu-oic acid, 61. This 

intermcdiatc dibromo acid was tficn treatcd witfi basc. It was hoped tíiat base would 

preferentíally removc H-2 to givc an E2 or Eicb. 1.4- climinatíon of hydrogen bromidc to 

givc 2-bromo-3-fiux)ic acid. It was hoped that tfie carboxylate in 3-positíon would remove 

H-2 intramolecularly faster tíian thc intermolecular removal of H-5. Witfi tfie 

intermolecular removal of H-5, tfic resulting negative charge would bc stablized though 

rcsonance better than tfie negative resulting if H-2 werc rcmoved which has only cross 

conjugation. 

A numbcr of bases werc rcacted with compound 61. Thc bases used werc sodium 

hydroxidc and water, potassium carbonatc, LDA and sodium hydride. However, all of 
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tficsc bascs gavc only tíic 5-bromo-3-furoic acid, 62. Also, allowing 61 to stand in CDas 

ovcmight causcd thc climinatíon of hydrogcn bromidc to form 62. The reactíon tíius is a 

synthctícally very uscful onc to make 5-bromo-3-furanoic acid, 62, a prcviously unknown 

compound. 

^_^COOH Br2 / = < ^ 

O CH,a/ Br.A/4^Br 

basc 
- ^ 

ortimc 

I 

--(í 
61 

COOH 

O 

62 

Schemc 2.23 

After the failurc to synthesize 2-bromo-3-furoic acid by simplc bromine additíon, it 

was found that the desired 2-bromo-3-furoic acid could easily be formed from 3-furoic acid 

by a veiy differcnt approach. This was accomplished by treatíng 3-fiiroic acid witfi two 

cquivalents of LDA and thcn quenching with one equivalcnt of freshly distilled bromine 

(Scheme 2.24). 2-Bromo-3-furoic acid, 63, was isolated very clcanly (80-90% 

conversion) with thc only other compound present being unrcacted starting material. The 

bromo acid could not be purified well, since it co-cluted witfi 3-furoic acid during column 

chromatography. Thercforc, the crude bromo acid was converted to the methyl ester 64 

witfi diazomethanc. Metfiyl ester 64 could be distílled (80.5°, 1.2 torr), but widi much 

decompositíon. Thc metfiyl ester could also be purified by column chromatography, but it 

was difficult to rcmove thc solvent witfiout encountering grcat losses of material. Although 

a really practícal method of purifying this fundamental compound was not found, it is 

belicved this practícal problem would have been solved, werc morc experimental tíme 
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availablc, pcrhaps by increasing thc yicld to quantítatívc on tíic brominatíon stcp. Thus, 

both 2-bromo-3-furoic acid and 5-bromo-3-furoic acid arc availablc, for thc fîrst timc, from 

this woik. 

COOH ^COOH ^OO^í 

r f ^ í ^ (%3, -̂ Mâ  O-B-
V ^ b)Br<, ^ o ^ O^ 

6 3 6 4 

Schemc 2.24 

Thc crudc bromo ester 64 was then u-eated with sodium mcthoxide for three days at 

room temperaturc to yield the medioxy ether 65 cleanly, but in a low yield (Schemc 2.25). 

Water-soluble produas accounted for the rcst of thc material. When this rcactíon was tried 

for short timcs, therc was never a great amount of 65 presenL Dctectable amounts of 65 

wcrc produced within 10 minutes (by ^H NMR) but thc reactíon was veiy slow. In an 

attempt to make the rcactíon faster, the rcactíon mixturc was heated to rcflux, but thc 

rcsulting product mixturc was veiy complex. 

CO2CH3 _ _ . ^COgCH^ 

OCH, 
O"^^ 3 days, RT ^O^'^ 

64 65 

l Cfoc 
•OH 

LÍAIH4 
•OCH, 

Et̂ O O' 
66 

Scheme 2.25 
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The methoxy ester 65 was reduced with lithium aluminum hydride to form alcohol 66 

cleanly. Thc yiclds for formatíon of compounds 64 to 66 werc low (30-40%) duc to tíic 

faa that they arc very volatíle and tfie amounts of material available by tfiis time werc 

becoming minisculc. It is likely tfiat with bcttcr handling, the yiclds could bc cnhanccd. 

Thc next step was to convcrt the alcohol to the sulfone 67 (Schemc 2.26). This was 

done by thc proccdurc dcscribed prcviously, for thc convcrsion of 56 to 57. Thus, thc 

alcohol 65 was treated witfi methanesulfonyl chloride in tricthylaminc, and thcn within fivc 

minutes, with sodium benzenesulfinate. This gavc a mixture which contained thc sulfonc 

67, among other products, as judged by NMR. Not enough material was availablc to 

attcmpt purificatíon, and no timc was available to repeat tfie sequencc on larger amounts of 

material. 

^ 0 » a) NaH , _ ^ x ^ ' 

O-ocH, J):^î£L_^ O - o c 
^ c) NaSO^Ph ° 

66 67 

CH3 

a)LDA ^ J - S O j P h 

fÍoc "^ b) Mel ,Q. •OCH, 

68 

Schemc 2.26 

Once tfie sulfone 67 was made, a test reaction was conducted, to see if tfie sulfone 

could be alkylated (Schemc 2.26). This was done by treating tfie sulfone witfi LDA for 

five minutes foUowed by quenching witfi methyl iodidc. Even tfiough tfie sulfone 67 was 

highly impure, tfiere was good NMR evidence that tfic sulfone had indeed been alkylated. 

Thc pcak for thc metfiylenc hydrogens was now gone and tfiere was a new downfield peak 
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that could correspond to tfic mcthine hydrogen. In agrecment tficre was a new pcak at 1.2 

ppm which would coirespond to tfic new mcthyl group. Thcre was also cvidencc tfiat thcre 

had bccn dimcthylatíon. Thcre was anothcr new furan pcak and there were two pcaks 

corresponding to two mcthyl groups centered at 1.8 ppm. Even though thesc methyl 

groups should be equivalcnt, there could bc hindered rotatíon causing thc two peaks instead 

of onc. Dimethylatíon is not unreasonable sincc thc stoichiometry was not known and it is 

probablc that a largc excess of basc was uscd. Unfortunatcly thcre was not enough 

matcrial present in thc crude reactíon mixture to purify and vcrify tfiat dimethylatíon had 

takcn placc. Morc importantíy there is vcry good NMR evidencc that compound 68 is 

bcing formed along with the di-methylated producL With the use of larger quantítíes of 

starting materials witfi higher purity, the new butenolide cquivalent 68 could bc 

synthcsizcd in synthetícally useful quantítícs. 

Thus, thc routc is open for the synthesis and alkylatíon of this butenolide cquivalent, 

which is essentíal for completíon of the synthesis of aplysistatín and could bc an important 

building block for thc synthesis of other natural products. 

Conclusions 

Thc goal of this projcct was a total synthesis of aplysistatin by new and improved 

mcthodology. Thc syntíiesis of thc left fragment was accomplished with good yields and 

fit the plan for a convergent syntíiesis. The fragment can easily be modified and still 

incorporatcd into aplysistatin analogues using the plan described. The originally planned 

butenolide synthon 42 was made and found to self-destmct upon attempted alkylatíon 

reactíons. A synthetíc equivalent of the right portion of tiie molecule was also syntíiesized 

The methoxyfuran ring in 67 should be a much more stable equivalent of tiic butenolide 

than tfie original butenolidc syntfion 42 itself. This work tfius accomplishes tfic bulk of tfie 
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postulated syntficsis. Witfi tfic cvidencc tfiat compound 66 can be alkylatcd, altfiough at 

thc momcnt it has only bccn donc with mctfiyl iodidc, tfie kcy intermcdiatc 20 can 

presumably bc syntficsizcd. Oncc 20 is madc, thcn thc fînal cyclizatíon could bc 

attcmptcd. Thcre are scveral different mcthods availablc to accomplish this, of which thc 

phenyl selenatíon route described appears to bc the most promising. 

Much work was spent on developing the metíioxy fiiran as a butenolidc cquivalenL 

This was vcry important to this projcct and could casily be cxpanded to usc in othcr naniral 

product synthcscs whcre similar butenolides are prescnL 



CHAPTERIV 

EXPERIMENTAL 

General 

Unless otherwise noted all commercially available starting materials were used as 

received from the suppliers. Tetrahydrofuran and diethyl ether were distiUed from the 

sodium ketal of benzophenone under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen immediately before 

use. Dichloromethane, triethylamine and diisopropylamine were distilled under an 

atmosphere of dry nitrogen immediately before use. Methanol was refluxed with and then 

distilled from magnesium tumings under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen immediately before 

use. Pyridine was refluxed with barium oxide and then distilled from potassium hydroxide 

under dry nitrogen. Trifluoroacetic acid was distilled from phosphorus pentoxide under 

dry nitrogen and stored under dry nitrogen. Petroleum ether and ethyl acetate used for 

chromatography were distilled before use. Other solvents were used as received. 

Reactions using bromine were improved greatíy if the bromine had been distilled from 

sulfuric acid shortly before use. 

AU reaction flasks were oven dried for at least four hours at 150°. The hot glassware 

was cooled under a stream of dry nitrogen shortly before used. 

NMR experiments were conducted using either an IBM AF-200 (200 MHz for proton 

and 50 MHz for carbon) or an IBM AF-300 (300 MHz for proton and 75 MHz for carbon) 

instmments. The 200 MHz (or 50 MHz for carbon) NMR was used unless noted. Unless 

otherwise noted all NMR spectra were obtained using deuterochloroform as a solvent with 

tetramethylsilane as an intemal reference. Peak positions are given in parts per million (Ô) 

from the intemal standard tetramethylsilane or sodium 2,2-dimethysilapentane-5-sulfonate 

46 
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when deuterium oxide was used as solvent. ^H and l^C NMR spectra are in the appendix 

in the order they appear in this section. 

Purification by chromatography was performed using 100-2(X) mesh silica gel (Fisher 

Scientific Company). Melting points were taken on a Mel-Temp apparatus and are 

uncorrected. In the usual work-up, all organic extracts were washed with brine, dried over 

magnesium sulfate and evaporated under reduced pressure on a rotary evaporator. 

Preparatíon of Geranyl Acetate (32) 

The procedure of Wolinsky and Faulkner, which did not describe any experimental 

details, was foUowed.̂ ^ To a solution oítrans -geraniol (25.0 g, 0.16 mol) and dry 

pyridine (-50 mL) in 250 mL round-bottom flask outfitted with a calcium chloride tube, 

acetic anhydride (30 mL, 0.30 mol) was added. This was allowed to stir for one day at 

room temperature. The mixture was then added to diethylether and washed with water 

three times. The usual work-up resulted in an oil that was distilled (72°, 0.8 torr, lit.^^ 

242°, 760 torr) to yield 30.2 g (95%) of geranyl acetate. 

IH NMR 6 5.32 (td, I H , / =7.1, 1.1 Hz), 5.11-5.04 (m, IH),. 4.58 (d, 2H, / =7.1 

Hz), 2.15-1.99 (m, 4H), 2.05 (s, 3H), 1.70 (s, 3H), 1.68 (s, 3H), 1.60 (s, 3H). 

13C NMR 5 170.83, 142.08, 131.69, 123.74, 118.31, 61.29, 39.50, 26.26, 25.64, 

20.96, 17.64, 16.40. 

Preparation of Geranyl p-Methoxybenzoate 

First p -methoxybenzoyl chloride was prepared by refluxing p-methoxybenzoic acid 

(7.50 g, 49 mmol) in excess thionyl chloride for one hour. After distillation of the p-

methoxy-benzoyl chloride, it was obtained in a yield of 7.43 g (89%). To a stirring 

solution of geraniol (6.73 g, 43.6 mmol) and pyridine under dry nitrogen, p -

methoxybenzoyl chloride (7.43 g, 25.8 mmol) was added slowly. After one hour, 

diethylether was added to the mixture and it was washed with 5% HCl three times and then 
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with samrated sodium bicarbonate. The usual work-up resulted in an oil that was vacuum 

distilled (160 °, 0.8 torr) to give geranylp -methoxybenzoate (9.56 g, 84 %). 

IH NMR ô 8.01 (dd, 2H, / = 2.10, 6.93 Hz), 6.91 (dd, 2H, / = 2.10, 6.93 Hz), 

5.46 (td, IH, / = 6.98, 1.05 Hz), 5.10 (m, IH), 4.81 (d, 2H, / = 6.98 Hz), 3.35 (s, 3H), 

2.09 (m, 4H), 1.76 (s, 3H), 1.67 (s, 3H), 1.60 (s, 3H). 

13CNMRS 166.34, 163.12, 141.94, 131.68, 123.71, 118.55, 113.44, 61.51, 

55.28, 39.47, 26.23, 25.58, 17.60, 16.46. 

Preparation of Geranyl p -Nitrobenzoate 

First/7 -nitrobenzoyl chloride was prepared from refluxing/? -nitrobenzoic acid (21.0 

g, 0.126 mol) in excess thionyl chloride for 2 hours. After distillation ofp-nitrobenzoyl 

chloride under reduced pressure (154 °C at 12 torr), it was obtained in a yield of 19.7 g 

(85%). To a stirred solution of geraniol (5.(X) g, 32.5 mmol) and pyridine under dry 

nitrogen, the p-nitrobenzoyl chloride (6.60 g, 35.6 mmol) was added. After 16 hours at 

55°, the mixture was added to diethyl ether and washed with water several times. After the 

usual work-up, 9.42 g (88%) of geranylp -nitrobenzoate, mp 36.5- 37.0°, was obtained 

after recrystallization from methanol. 

IH NMR ô 8.34 - 8.17 (m, 4H), 5.44 (t, IH, / = 7.18 Hz), 5.06 (m, IH), 4.86 (d, 

2H, J = 7.18), 2.08 (m, 4H), 1.75 (s, 3H), 1.65 (s, 3H), 1.58 (s, 3H). 

13CNMRS 164.64, 150.47, 143.36, 135.91, 131.90, 130.69, 123.61, 123.47, 

117.68, 62.72, 39.54, 26.23, 25.68, 17.70, 16.58. 

Preparation of Geranyl Phenyl Carbonate 

Phenyl chloroformate (4.31 mL, 35.6 mmol) was added dropwise via syringe to a 

stirred solution of geraniol (5.00 g, 32.5 mmol) and 20 mL of pyridine at 0 °C under dry 

nitrogen. After 2 hours, the mixture was added to diethylether and washed with water until 
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there was no longer any pyridine, to yield geranyl phenyl carbonate as an oil in a 95: 5 

mixture witii geraniol (7.58 g). This mixture was used without further purification. 

IH NMR d 7.47-7.20 (m, 5H), 5.50 (td, IH, / = 7.27, 1.17 Hz), 5.15 (m, IH), 4.82 

(d, 2H, J = 7.27 Hz), 2.17 (m, 4H), 1.80 (s, 3H), 1.74 (s, 3H), 1.66 (s, 3H). 

Preparation of Ethyl Geranyl Carbonate 

Ethyl chloroformate (9.94 g, 92 mmol) was added to a stirred solution of geraniol 

(13.8 g, 90 mmol) and 50 mL of pyridine in a 100 mL round-bottomed flask at room 

temperature under dry nitrogen. After 20 hours, the mixture was added to diethylether and 

washed with water until there was no more pyridine, to yield 19.47 g (96 %) of ethyl 

geranyl carbonate. 

IH NMR 5 5.36 (t, IH, 7 = 7.1 Hz), 5.05 (m, IH), 4.63 (d, 2H, J = 1.\ Hz), 4.17 

(q, 2H, / = 7.1 Hz), 2.05 (m, 4H), 1.70 (s, 3H), 1.66 (s, 3H), 1.58 (s, 3H), 1.28 (t, 3H, 

/ = 7.1Hz). 

Preparation of 5-Bromo-l-acetoxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyI-2-
hydroxycyclohexane (27) 

Tin Tetrabromide: The procedure of Wolinsky and Faulknerl^ was followed but the 

reported yield (1-5% vs. 16%) could not be duplicated. Please see discussion in Chapter 

II, page 18. 

A uminum Bromide: A 10 mL, round-bottomed flask equiped with a magnetic stirrer 

was flushed with nitrogen. A solution of trans -geranyl acetate (106 mg, 0.54 mmol) in 

anhydrous methylene chloride (3 mL) was added via a syringe. The solution was cooled to 

-20° using a dry ice-carbon tetrachloride bath. A methylene bromide solution of aluminum 

bromide (0.54 mL, 1.0 M, 0.54 mmol) and bromine (0.54 mL, 1.0 M, 0.54 mmol) was 

added dropwise at such a rate that the temperature did not rise above -10°. After 30 

minutes, the solution was poured into sodium bicarbonate and diethyl ether. After the 
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usual work-up 253 mg of cmde yellow oil was obtained. The oil was carefully 

chromatographed on silica gel with a solvent gradient from petroleum ether to diethyl ether 

to chloroform and ethyl acetate. 5-Bromo-l-p -methoxybenzyIoxymethyI-2,6,6-trimetiiyI-

2-hydroxycyclohexane was obtained in a 14.9 % yield (24 mg) as a solid (mp 70-72°, lit.l^ 

73°). The proton NMR was the same as reported by Wolinsky and Faulkner. ̂ ^ 

Preparation of 5-Bromo-l-p -methoxybenzyloxymethyl-
2,6,6-trimethyl-2-hydroxycycIohexane 

The cyclization of the geranyl esters with the tin(IV) bromide/ bromine complex were 

all done the same way. The best example is shown here. A 10 mL, round-bottomed flask 

equipped with a magnetic stirrer was flushed with nitrogen. A solution of trans -geranyl 

benzoate (415 mg, 1.55 mmol) in anhydrous nitromethane (3 mL) was added via a syringe. 

The solution was cooled to -20° using a dry ice-carbon tetrachloride bath. A nitromethane 

solution of tin (IV) tetrabromide (631 mg, 1.44 mmol) and bromine (1.4 mL, IM, 1.4 

mmol) was added dropwise at such a rate that the temperature did not rise above -10°. 

After 30 minutes, the solution was poured into a mixture of aqueous sodium bicarbonate 

and diethyl ether. The usual work-up afforded 767 mg of a yellow oil. The oil was then 

carefuUy chromatographed on silica gel with a solvent gradient from 100% petroleum ether 

to 100% diethyl ether. 5-Bromo-I-/? -methoxybenzyIoxymethyI-2,6,6-trimethyI-2-

hydroxycyclohexane was obtained in a 9.0% yield (50 mg). 

IH NMR S 7.96 (dd, 2H, / = 8.02, 1.48 Hz), 6.92 (d, 2H, J = 8.02 Hz), 4.74 (dd, 

IH, 12.00, 4.40 Hz), 4.48 (dd, IH, / = 12.00, 4.40 Hz), 4.01 (dd, IH, / = 12.03, 

4.37), 1.15 (s, 3H), 1.22 (s, 3H), 1.04 (s, 3H). 

Preparation of 5-Bromomercurial- I-acetoxymethyI-2,6,6-
trimethyI-2-hydroxycycIohexane (35) 

Mercury(II) oxide (2.13 g, 9.83 mmol) was added to a flask with dry nitromethane 

and molecular sieves and then the flask was flushed with nitrogen for a few minutes. To 
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tiie stirred mixture, dry trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was added very slowly via a syringe until 

almost all of the orange solid was dissolved. This mixture was allowed to stir for twenty 

minutes. If the orange solid did not dissolve completely, more TFA was added until all the 

solid had dissolved. To the stirred mixture, geranyl acetate (1.76 g, 8.98 mmol) was 

slowly added via a syringe. After the mixture had stirred for fifteen minutes at room 

temperature, the mixture was filtered through a pad of Celite. The Celite was rinsed several 

times with methylene chloride. To the filtrate was added saturated aqueous potassium 

bromide. After stirring for fifteen minutes, the mixture was then poured into a mixture of 

methylene chloride and aqueous sodium bicarbonate and separated. The methylene 

chloride phase was washed with brine, dried over magnesium sulfate and the methylene 

chloride was removed with reduced pressure to yield 4.01 g of a white solid. The solid 

was recrystallized from methanol and water to yield 3.41 g (77%) of 5-bromomercurial-l-

acetoxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyI-2-hydroxycycIohexane, mp 159.0- 159.5°. 

IH NMR 5 4.42 (dd, IH, J = 11.97, 5.23), 4.25 (dd, IH, / = 11.97, 5.23), 2.76 

(dd, 2H, J = 11.67, 5.30), 2.45 v (br s, IH), 2.08 (s, 3H) 2.08- 1.85 (m, 2H), 1.68 (t, 

IH, / = 5.23), 1.56- 1.49 (m, 2H), 1.23 (s, 3H), 1.21 (s, 3H), 1.09 (s, 3H). 

13c NMR 5 72.85, 71.63, 63.55, 57.32, 44.74, 39.75, 35.46, 27.58, 25.78, 23.80, 

21.21. 

The conversion of 35 to 27: To a solution of the mercurial (1.07 g, 2.17 mmol) and 

dry pyridine was added freshly distilled bromine (0.36 g, 2.25 mmol) dissolved in 5 mL of 

pyridine. After vigorous stirring for 2 days in the dark, the mixture was added to water 

and diethyl ether and the organic phase was separated and washed with 5% HCI until there 

was no longer any pyridine. The ether phase was then washed with brine, dried over 

magnesium sulfate and the diethyl etíier was removed with reduced pressure to yield 0.58 g 

of pale yellow crystals that were reasonably pure by ^H NMR and were used crude in the 

subsequent step. The crystals could be recrystallized from diethyl ether-pet ether but the 
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recovery was not good (mp 72-73°, litl^ 73°). The ^H NMR was the same as that reported 

by Wolinsky and Faulkner.l^ 

Preparation of 5-Bromo- l-hydroxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyI-
2-hydroxycyclohexane (36) 

To a solution of crude 5-bromo-l-acetoxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyI-2-hydroxy-

cyclohexane (582 mg, 2.00 mmol) and dry diethyl ether which had been cooled to 0° 

flushed with dry nitrogen, lithium aluminum hydride(l 15 mg, 3.03 mmol) was added. 

After twenty minutes, some ice was added to the mixture. To the resulting mixture was 

added excess solid anhydrous sodium sulfate and the mixture was filtered and the solid was 

rinsed several times with diethyl ether. The diethyl ether was removed under reduced 

pressure to yield a solid. The solid was recrystallized from diethyl ether-pet ether to yield 

380 mg (76%) of 5-bromo-l-hydroxymethyI-2,6,6-trimethyl-2-hdroxycycIohexane, mp 

90-92° 

IH NMR (300 MHz) S 4.68 (br s, IH), 4.49 (br s, IH), 3.93-3.83 (m, 3H), 2.03 (m, 

IH), 1.91 (m, IH), 1.64 (m, 2H), 1.52 (m, IH), 1.23 (s, 3H), 1.07 (s, 3H), 0.78 (s, 

3H). 

Preparation of 5-Bromo-l-methanesuIfonoxymethyI-2,6,6-
trimethyl-2-hydroxycycIohexane (21) 

To a stirring solution of 5-bromo-l-hydroxymethyl-2,6,6-trimethyI-2-

hydroxycyclohexane (27.9 mg, 0.111 mmol) and dry pyridine under dry nitrogen, methane 

sulfonyl chloride (13 |iL, 0.167 mmol) was added. After two hours, the mixture was 

poured into diethyl ether and water and acidified with 5% HCl. The solid resulting after the 

usual work-up, was recrystallized from dietiiyl ether-pet ether to yield 23.4 mg (64%) of a 

white crystal. 
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IH NMR 5 4.64 (dd, IH, J = 8.49, 4.42 Hz), 4.40 (dd, IH, / = 10.71, 4.42 Hz), 

3.97 (dd, IH, J = 12.20, 4.22 Hz), 3.05 (s, 3H), 2.20 (m, IH), 2.03 (m, IH), 1.85 (m, 

2H), 1.62 (m, IH), 1.22 (s, 6H), 1.03 (s, 3H). 

13C NMR 5 71.56, 68.19, 64.17, 50.30, 43.42, 38.83, 34.47, 31.87, 30.01, 23.69, 

17.86. 

Preparation of 2-BromometíîyI-2-butenolide (39) 

The procedure of Dreiding 24 was modified in several ways to increase the yield. 

Tiglic acid (7.86 g, 7.86 mmol) was dissolved in 50 mL of carbon tetrachloride. To this 

solution was added NBS (29.43, 16.5 mmol) and benzoyl peroxide (2.0 g). The mixture 

refluxed for 16 hours. The reaction mixture was filtered and worked-up as usual. To the 

resulting oil was added 20 mL of 48% hydrogen bromide and this mixture was allowed to 

stir for 18 to 30 hours. After the standard work-up, the resulting oil was filtered and then 

distilled under reduced pressure (97-100°, 28 torr) to yield 2.96 g (21%) of 39 (lit 24, bp 

80-85°, 8 torr, yield, 14% overall). The ^H NMR corresponded well to the reported 

spectmm.24 

Another fraction from the distillation (108-115°, 28 torr) was 40 (820 mg, 5.9%). 

The solid isolated from the fíltration was identified from its NMR spectrum as benzoyl 4-

bromo-2-bromometíiyl-2-butenoyl peroxide, 41. Peroxide 41 was recrystallized from 

diethyl ether-pet ether, the sohd decomposed at 82-83.6° before meltíng. 

2-Dibromometfiyl-2-butenoIide (40): ^H NMR S 7.56 (m, IH), 6.92 (apparent q, 

IH, / = 1.20 Hz), 4.14 (apparent q, 2H, 1.20 Hz). Benzoyl 4-bromo-2-bromomethyI-2-

butenoyl peroxide (41): ^H NMR (300 MHz) 5 8.12 (m, 2H), 7.63 (tt, IH, J = 7.43, 

1.47 Hz), 7.49 (td, 2H, 6.83, 1.47 Hz), 7.24 (t, IH, / = 8.50), 4.26 (s, 2H), 4.13 (d, 

2H, J = 8.50). 

13CNMR5 172.4, 170.4, 142.1, 133.9, 131.8, 130.5, 129.1, 128.5, 23.50, 21.34. 
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IR 3032, 2878, 1684, 1652, 1420, 1322, 1304, 1200 cm-l. 

Preparation of 2-PhenylsuIfonyImethyI-2-
butenolide (42) 

Anhydrous sodium benzenesulfinate (276 mg, 1.68 mmol) and 2-bromomethyI-2-

butenolide (243 mg, 1.37 mmol) were dissolved in 2 mL of dry DMF. The orange-brown 

solution was stirred for 3 hours at room temperature under dry nitrogen. The mixture was 

worked up by adding water and extracting the solution with metfiylene chloride (4X10 

mL). The usual work-up yielded 320 mg of crude 2-phenylsulfonyImethyI-2-butenoIide 

which was found to be essentially pure by ^H NMR. Recrystallization from methylene 

chloride-diethyl ether (1:1) and pet ether yielded 280 mg (86%) of 2-phenyIsulfonyImetíiyI-

2-butenolide as white needles (mp 99.5-100.1°). 

IH NMR S 7.90-7.80 (m, 2H), 7.73- 7.54 (m, 4H), 4.90 (apparent q, 2H, 7 = 1.4 

Hz), 4.12 (apparent q, 2H, / = 1.4 Hz). 

13CNMRS 172.47, 170.49, 142.05, 133.90, 131.79, 130.20, 129.12, 128.49, 

23.80, 21.30. 

Preparation of 2-PhenyIthiomethyI-2-butenoIide (44) 

Sodium hydride (4.65 mg, 60% dispersion in mineral oil, O.116 mmol) was placed in 

a dry round bottom flask under nitrogen and was washed with dry diethyl ether three times. 

Once the mineral oil was removed, dry diethyl ether was added and the mixture was cooled 

to 0°. To the cooled diethyl ether mixture thiophenol (12.8 mg, 0.116 mmol) was slowly 

added via syringe. After twenty minutes, 2-bromo-2-butenoIide (21.3 mg, 0.120 mmol) 

was added to the mixture. After stirring for an additional twenty minutes, the mixture was 

added to water and diethyl ether. The usual work-up yielded 20.2 mg (82%) of crude 2-

phenyIthiomethyI-2-butenoIide as an oil that was very clean by proton NMR. 
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IH NMR S 7.36-7.22 (m, 5H), 7.15 (m, IH), 4.75 (apparent q, 2H, / = 1.7 Hz), 

3.76 (apparent q, 2H, / = 1.7 Hz). 

Preparation of Triethyl 1,1,3-Propanetricarboxylate (50) 

Diethyl malonate (4.22 g, 26 mmol) was added to a stirred solution of ethanol and 

excess sodium ethoxide at room temperature. Etfiyl acrylate (1.29 g, 12.9 mmol) was 

added and the solution was stirred for an additional 12 hours. The mixture was added to 

diethyl ether and the ether solution was acidifíed with 5% HCI. The organic layer was 

separated and washed with water three times. The usual work-up resulted in an oil. This 

oil, which was shown to be a mixture of only diethyl malonate and triethyl 1, 1,3-

propanetricarboxylate by ^H NMR, was vacuum distilled to yield 2.72 g (81%) of the 

tricarboxylate 50, bp 105.0°, 0.20 torr. The iH NMR spectmm agrees with the literature 

spectmm.36 

Preparatíon of Triethyl 3-Bromo-1,1,3-
propanetricarboxylate (51) 

Triethyl 1,1,3-propanetricarboxylate, 50, (72.9 mg, 0.28 mmol) was dissolved in 

carbon tetrachloride to which NBS (52.5 mg, 0.30 mmol) and benzoyl peroxide (~2 mg) 

were added. After this mixture was refluxed for 16 hours, it was cooled and filtered. The 

filtrate was added to diethyl ether and the resulting solution was washed with water. The 

usual work-up yielded 92.1 mg ofa 1:1 mixture of triethyl 3-bromo-I,l,3-propane 

tricarboxylate and 50. The mixture could not be separated by distillation and was used 

cmde to test the next reaction. 

IH NMR 4.39-4.09 (m, 6H), 3.74 (q, IH, / = 7.02 Hz), 2.62 (m, 2H), 2.50 (m, 

2H), 1.36-1.21 (m, 9H). 
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Preparation of Diethyl 2-CarboxyIate-2-butenoate (52) 

The procedure of Lehnert̂ O was followed and the only problem was that there was 

poor conversion, 80% compared to the 100% of Lehnert. The yield based on recovered 

starting material was high, 95%. Bp: 120°, 0.7 torr. 

IH NMR S 7.09 (q. IH, / = 7.32 Hz), 4.39 - 4.18 (m, 4H), 1.96 (d, 3H, J = 7.32), 

1.36 - 1.25 (m, 6H). 

Preparation of Dietiiyl 4-Bromo-2-carboxylate-2-
butenoate (53) 

N-Bromosuccinimide (131 mg, 0.73 mmol) and benzoyl peroxide (-10 mg) were 

added to a solution of diethyl 2-carboxylate-2-butenoate (132 mg, 0.710 mmol) and 15 mL 

of carbon tetrachloride. After the mixture was refluxed for 16 hours, it was filtered 

through Celite. Diethyl ether was then added and the mixture was washed with water. 

Afterthe usual work-up, diethyl 4-bromo-2-carboxyIate-2-butenoate (180 mg, 96 %) was 

obtained as an oil. The product did not require any further purifícation. 

IH NMR S 7.09 (t, IH ,7 = 8.26), 4.32 - 4.19 (m, 4H), 4.13 (d, 2H, J = 8.26), 1.37 

- 1.26 (m, 6H). 

Preparation of 2, 4-FurandicarboxyIic Acid (54) 

2, 4-Furandicarboxylic acid was made in several steps starting from malic acid. First, 

coumalic acid was prepared by the procedure of Wiley and Smith.35 Sulfuric acid (42.5 

mL) was added to malic acid (50.0 g, 30 mmol) in a 500 mL, round-bottomed flask. To 

the suspension was added three 12.5 mL portions of 30% fuming sulfuric acid at 45-

minute intervals. During addition of the fuming sulfuric acid there was gas evolution. 

Once this had stopped, the mixture was heated in a boiling water bath for about 2 hours 

with occasional shaking. The reactíon mixture was cooled and slowly poured onto 200 g 

of ice while stirring. After standing overnight, the acid was filtered and the solid was 
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washed with ice water and dried. After recrystallizatíon witíi methanol, coumalic acid with 

mp 205-207° (Iit35 206-209°) was produced in a 69% yield (18.0 g). . 

Next, methyl coumalate was synthesized by either of two methods, depending on the 

amount and purity needed. A nearly quantítative procedure was to dissolve coumalic acid 

(1.02 g, 7.1 mmol) in diethyl ether to which diazomethane diethyl ether solution (-13 

mmol) was added slowly. After all the yellow color was gone from the solution, the ether 

was removed with reduced pressure to yield 1.07 g (97%) of metíiyl coumalate. The 

diazomethane solution was made by adding 1.98 g (13 mmol) of l-methyl-3-nitro-l-

nitrosoguanidine (MNNG) to a flask containing alcoholic potassium hydroxide and diethyl 

ether. For large quantitíes of 54 of lower purity, but sufficient for use in the following 

step, the procedure of Gilman and Burtner^S was followed. Concentrated sulfuric acid 

(40.5 g, 0.41 mol) was added to coumalic acid (20.8 g, 0.15 mol) in a 250 mL round-

bottomed flask. This solution was cooled to 0° and 20 mL of methanol was added while 

stirring. The mixture was refluxed for one hour, cooled and poured into an equal volume 

of ice water. The mixture was extracted twelve times with diethyl ether and the usual 

work-up yielded 13.5 g (59%) of methyl coumalate. 

Methyl bromocoumalate was prepared by the method of Gilman and Burtner^S on a 

much smaller scale. Bromine (1.70 g, 10.6 mmol) was added at room temperature over a 

one-hour period to a stirred solution of cmde methyl coumalate (1.07 g, 6.9 mmol) and 25 

mL of chloroform. After three hours, the excess bromine and solvent were removed by 

evaporation under reduced pressure. When diethyl ether was added to the resulting very 

viscous oil, a solid precipitated out. The mixture was fíltered and the mother liquor was 

concentrated and the above procedure was repeated until no more solid came out of solution 

upon addition of diethyl ether. Methyl bromocoumalate was obtained in about 80% yield 

(1.28 g) (reported yield 65% ^^). This metíiod gave methyl bromocoumalate cleanly 
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without the need of further purifícation. Sometimes the reaction was not as clean and 

bromocoumalate could be recrystallized from metíianol. 

The last step in the sequence converted metíiyl bromocoumalate to 2,4-

furandicarboxylic acid by the procedure of Gilman and Bmtner.28 Methyl bromocoumalate 

(292 mg, 1.25 mmol) was added to 580 mg of potassium hydroxide in 1.2 mL of water 

while stirring. After the solution was refluxed for thirty minutes, it was chilled to 0 °C and 

acidifíed by adding 460 mg of sulfuric acid in 0.4 mL of water at such a rate that the 

temperature of the mixture did not rise above 10 °C. The mixture was added to water and 

extracted several times with ethyl acetate. After the usual work-up, 2,4-furandicarboxyIic 

acid was obtained in 69% yield (135 mg) after recrystallization from methanol and water, 

mp 98.7-100.2°, lit 37 100°. 

IH NMR: Coumalic acid, D^O S 8.33 (dd, IH, J = 0.94, 2.48), 7.95 (dd, IH, / = 

2.48, 9.79), 6.45 (dd, IH, J = 0.94, 2.48). 

Methyl coumalte, S 8.32 (dd, IH, / = 1.14, 2.72 Hz), 7.82 (dd, IH, / = 

2.72, 9.79 Hz), 6.36 (dd, IH, / = 1.14, 9.79), 3.89 (s, 3H). 

Methyl bromocoumalate, S 8.51 (d, IH, / = 2.28 Hz), 8.17 (d, IH, J = 

2.28 Hz), 3.90 (s, 3H). 

2, 4-FurandicarboxyIic acid, the spectrum agreed with the Iiterature.38 

Preparation of Dimethyl 2, 4-FurandicarboxaIte (55) 

Hydrogen chloride gas, formed by adding sulfuric acid to sodium chloride, was 

bubbled through methanol for about a minute and then 624 mg (4.0 mmol) of 2, 4-

furandicarboxyhc acid was added and allowed to stír for 10 hours. The solution was added 

to water and diethyl etíier and the organic phase was separated washed twice more with 

water. The solid resulting from the usual work-up yield 581 mg (79%) of dimethyl 2, 4-

furandicarboxylate after recrystallization from methanol. 
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IH NMR S 8.13 (d, IH, J = 0.70 Hz), 7.47 (d, IH, 0.70 Hz), 3.93 (s, 3H), 3.88 (s, 

3H). 

Preparation of 2-TrimethyIsiIyl-3-furoic Acid 

Only very vague experimental details are available in the literature 32 for the following 

reaction, so developement of the procedure was required. n-Butyl lithium in hexanes (15 

mL, 2.5 M, 38 mmol) was added to 6 mL (-45 mmol) of diisopropylamine at 0°. After 15 

minutes, this mixture was cooled to -78° and 20 mL of THF was added. 3-Furoic acid 

(1.97 g, 17.6 mmol) dissolved in 5 mL of THF was added to the stirred LDA solution 

dropwise via a syringe and was allowed to stir for an additional 30 min at -78°. 

Trimethylsilyl chloride (5 mL, 39 mmol) was added slowly to the mixture via a syringe and 

the mixmre was allowed to warm to room temperature. The mixture was added to water, 

acidifíed with 5% HCI, and extracted with diethyl ether (3X15 mL). The oil obtained 

after the usual work-up was chromatographed on silica gel and eluted with 80: 20 pet ether: 

diethyl ether. The 2-trimethyIsiIyImethyI-3-furoic acid was obtained in 2.26 g (70%) yield 

as an oil. 

IH NMR 300 MHz S 7.60 (d, IH, 7 = 1.76 Hz), 6.79 (d, IH, J = 1.76), 0.37 (s, 

9H). 

Preparation of 3-Hydroxymethyl-2-trimethyIsiIyIfuran (56) 

Again, the literature 32 details are very vague. A mixture of dry diethyl ether and 

lithium aluminum hydride (161 mg, 4.24 mmol) was cooled to 0° while stirring. To the 

mixture was slowly added a solution of dry dietíiyl ether and 2-trimethyIsiIyI-3-furoic acid 

(706 mg, 4.20 mmol) via syringe. The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature. 

After one hour, ice was added slowly until there was no gas evolution. A large excess of 

solid anhydrous sodium sulfate was then added and the mixture was allowed to stir for 20 

minutes. The mixture was fíltered and the ether was removed under reduced pressure to 
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yield an oil (460 mg, 64%) tiiat was almost pure 3-hyrdoxymethyl-2-trimetiiyIsiIylfuran by 

iH NMR and the mixmre could not be purifíed further easily by column chromatography. 

IH NMR S 7.58 (d, IH, J = 1.83 Hz), 6.49 (d, IH, J = 1.83 Hz), 4.63 (s, 2H), 0.34 

(s, 9H). 

Preparation of 3-PhenylsuIfonyImethyl-2-
trimethylsilylfuran (57) 

Sodium hydride as a 60% dispersion in mineral oil (16.3 mg, 0.67 mmol) was added 

to a solution of 3-hyrdoxymethyl-2-trimethylsiIylfuran (96.0 mg, 0.56 mmol) and dry THF 

cooled to -78°. The mixture was stirred for fíve minutes, then 56 îL (0.72 mmol) of mesyl 

chloride was added. After an additional 20 minutes, an excess of sodium benzenesulfínate 

was added. The mixture was stirred for 30 minutes while warming to room temperature. 

The mixmre was added to water and extracted three times with 10 mL portions of diethyl 

ether. The combined organic extracts were worked-up as usual. The resulting oil was then 

chromatographed on silica gel and eluted with 90: 10 pet ether: diethyl ether to yield 102 

mg (58%) of 3-phenyIsulfonyImethyI-2-trimethyIsiIylfuran. 

IH NMR S 7.72 (m, 2H), 7.54 (m, 4H), 6.31 (d, IH, J = 1.64 Hz), 5.00 (d, IH, J = 

11.4 Hz), 4.49 (d, IH, y = 11.4 Hz), 0.23 (s, 3H), 0.22 (s, 6H). 

Preparation of 3-Acetoxymethyl-2-trimethyIsilyIfuran 

(60) 

To a solution of 3-hydroxymethyl-2-trimethyIsiIyI furan (15.1 mg, 0.083 mmol), 

dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) (-2 mg), and 10 mL of pyridine was added acetic 

anhydride (110 mg, 0.18 mmol). After stírring for 20 hours at room temperature, most of 

the pyridine was removed under reduced pressure and the resultíng mixture was added to 

diethyl ether. The organic layer was washed with water twice. The usual work-up 

afforded 13.6 mg (73% ) of cmde 3-acetoxy-2-trimethyIsilyI furan, which was used 
without further purifícation. 
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iH NMR S 7.59 (d, IH, J = 1.8 Hz), 6.79 (d, IH, / = 1.8 Hz), 5.03 (s, 2H), 2.08 

(s, 3H), 0.28 (s, 9H). 

Preparatíon of 2, 5-Dibromo-2, 5-dihydro-3-furoic 

Acid (61) 

3-Furoic acid (29.5 mg, 0.26 mmol) was dissolved in methylene chloride and bromine 

(0.32 mL, 1.0 M, 0.32 mmol) was slowly added to the stirred solution. After two hours at 

room temperature, the solvent and excess bromine were removed with reduced pressure to 

yield 35.4 mg of an oil. The oil had three main components identified by proton NMR. 

These were the desired dibromo product, 5-bromo-3-furoic acid, and starting material, in a 

10:2:1, ratio respectively. The oil was not purified any further since any purifícation 

attempts facilitated the elimination of HBr to form the 5-bromo compound 62. 

IH NMR S 7.51 (s, IH), 6.82 (s, IH), 5.42 (s, IH). 

Preparation of 2-Bromo-3-furoic Acid (63) 

3-Furoic acid (1.655 g, 14.8 mmol) was dissolved in freshly distilled THF (120 mL) 

and the solution was cooled to -78° while stirring under dry nitrogen. n-Butyl lithium 

(12.2 mL, 2.48 M in hexane, 30.3 mmol) was added slowly over 10 minutes and the 

mixture was allowed to stir for an additional 20 minutes. Dry bromine (2.60 g, 16.3 

mmol) dissolved in dry methylene chloride (-4 mL) was added slowly. This was allowed 

to stir for 20 minutes and then water was added. After the reaction mixture had warmed to 

room temperature, it was added to diethyl ether and excess 5% HCl. The organic layer was 

separated and the aqueous phase was then extracted with diethyl ether three times. The 

usual work-up yielded 2.79 g of a 5: 1 mixture of bromofuroic acid and starting material. 

This mixture co-eluted on a silica gel column. The cmde material was used for the 

following step. 

IH NMR S 7.48 (d, IH, / = 2.14 Hz), 6.62 (d, IH, 7 = 2.14 Hz).. 
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Preparation of Metfiyl 2-Bromo-3-
furancarboxylate (64) 

To a dry diethyl ether solution of cmde 2-bromo-3-furoic acid (3.83 g, 20.1 mmol) 

was added diazometíiane in dietíiyl etíier (produced from Diazald and alcoholic potassium 

hydroxide). After the bromofuroic acid solution's yellow color was gone, the diethyl ether 

was removed using a rotary evaporator witfi tfie batfi temperature at 0° to yield 2.20 g of a 

mixmre of esters. The ester were in a 6:1 mixture of methyl 2-bromo-3-furancarboxylate 

and methyl 3-furancarboxyIate, respectively. This mixture could be purified by distillation, 

but tiiere was much decomposition of products. Also the mixture could be 

chromatographed with 80:20 pet ether: diethyl ether to yield pure methyl 2-bromo-3-

furancarboxylate. 

IH NMR 5 7.43 (d, IH, / = 2.17 Hz), 6.77 (d, IH, / = 2.17), 3.87 (s, 3H). 

Preparation of Methyl 2-Methoxy-3-
furancarboxylate (65) 

To 3 mL of freshly distilled methanol was added 272 mg (11.8 mmol) of freshly cut 

sodium. After all of the sodium had reacted, 2.20 g (10.7 mmol) of 63 dissolved in 1 mL 

of methanol was added to the sodium methoxide solution and this was allowed to stir under 

nitrogen for 72 hours at room temperature. The reaction mixture was added to water and 

diethyl ether. The organic layer was separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with 

diethyl ether twice more. The combined ether phases were washed with brine and then 

dried over magnesium sulfate. The ether was removed with a rotary evaporator with a bath 

temperature at 0° to yield 608 mg of material. The material was a 9:1 mixture of methyl 2-

methoxy-3-furancarboxyIate, 65, and starting material 64. 

IH NMR S 6.84 (d, IH, / = 2.30 Hz), 6.61 (d, IH, / = 2.30 Hz), 4.11 (s, 3H), 3.80 

(s, 3H). 
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Preparation of 3-Hydroxymetiiyl-2-metíioxyfuran (66) 

The crude 65 (608 mg) from above was dissolved in freshly distílled diethyl ether and 

cooled to 0° while stirring under dry nitrogen. Once tíie mixture was cooled, 148 mg of 

litíiium aluminum hydride was added to tíie stirring reaction mixture. After the reaction 

stirred for 20 minutes, the mixture was fíltered through a pad of Celite. The Celite pad was 

washed several times with dietfiyl etfier. The fíltrate was added to water and the organic 

phase was separated. The aqueuos phase was washed with diethyl ether twice more. The 

usual work-up (the rotary evaporator's bath temperature was kept at 0°) yielded 154 mg of 

cmde3-hydroxymethyl-2-methoxyfuran. 

IH NMR S 6.89 (d, IH, / = 2.16 Hz), 6.33 (d, IH, / = 2.16 Hz), 4.57 (s, 2H), 3.94 

(s, 3H). 

Preparation of 2-Methoxy-3-phenyl-
sulfonoxymethylfuran (67) 

The crude 66 from above was dissolved in freshly distilled methylene chloride and 

while stirring under dry nitrogen, 0.30 mL pyridine was added to the solution. To the 

mixture was then added 0.10 mL of mesyl chloride. After stirring for 20 minutes, an 

excess of sodium benzenesulfinate was added and the mixture was allowed to stir for one 

hour. The mixture was added to diethyl ether and water and the separated organic phase 

was washed twice with water to remove the pyridine. The ether was removed at 0° with 

reduced pressure to yield 66 mg of a very crude mixture. By iH NMR one of the main 

compounds fít for 2-methoxy-3-phenylsuIfonyI methyl furan. ^H NMR S 7.88 (m, 2H), 

7.62-7.35 (m, 4H), 6.46 (d, IH, J = 0.94 Hz), 4.50 (s, 2H), 4.12 (s, 3H). This crude 

reaction mixmre was then dissolved in dry THF and cooled to -78°. To this mixture was 

added 19 pL of LDA (1.5 M in cyclohexane). After stirringfor fíve minutes, methyl iodide 

(2 ML) was added and stirring continued for 15 minutes. After the usual worked-up, the 

NMR of tíie crude reaction mixture had peaks that corresponded to 68. Peak posinon 
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corresponding to mono-methylated product 7.64-7.17 (m, many overiapping peaks), 6.39 

(IH), 4.89 (IH), 3.80 (3H), 1.29 (3H). Peak positions corresponding to dimethylated 

product 6.49 (IH), 3.80 (3H), 1.88 (6H). 
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PART TWO 

ANIMPROVED SYNTHESIS OF HEXACENE 



CHAPTERV 

BACKGROUND 

Stability of Lincar Polycylic Aromatíc a>mpounds 

Aromatíc compounds arc usually among thc most stablc organic compounds. They 

havc somc of thc special pn^rtícs associated with benzenc, such as ring bond lcngths 

intennediatc bctwccn thc lcngths of standaid singlc and doublc bonds and the inductíon of 

diamagnctíc ring currents.̂  Aromatíc stability ariscs for compounds which fit the Huckel 

rule. i.e., compounds which have 4n+27c clectrons in a cyclic, conjugated, planar system. 

Onc area of aromatíc compounds of substantíal interest involves thc relatíve stabilitíes 

of polycyclic aromatícs. aar ^ put forth a theory that compounds which contain more 

rings which have formal sextets of clectrons are more stablc than ones having less rings 

containing sextcts. A scxtet is simply thc presencc of six electrons in one ring, 

representcd by a circlc drawn in the ring. For example, thcrc is only onc scxtct in 

anthraccnc (1 and 2, Figure 5.1) which can bc drawn in either of thc two side rings or the 

middlc ring. Formula 3 is a generalized exprcssion for this.2 

1 2 3 

Figurc 5.1. Simplifíed Expression for Anthracene 

If tíie rings are airanged angularly on the central ring, as in phenantíirene, 4, tfiere is 

thc original sextet (Figure 5.2).3 Howevcr, tfie tfiird ring can be written to formally contain 

threc double bonds. Thesc count as a new inherent scxtcL as shown in formula 5. Since 

phenanthrene has two sextets, it is expected be morc stable tfian antfu^cene, according to 
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tftís simple thcory. In fact, tfic rcsonance energy of phcnantfircnc is 7-12 kcal greater tfian 

that of anthracenc^ 

Figurc 5.2. Thc Two Sextets in Phenantíirene 

Hydrocarbons which are formed by linear annellatíon of benzenc rings are called 

acenes. The first two in thc series are naptfialene and anthraccnc. Thc rest of the acenes 

arc namcd by thc number of rings, thus 6 is tetracene and 7 is hexacenc (Figurc 5.3). The 

acenes havc only one scxtct, no mattcr how many rings thcy contain. 

6 7 

Figure 5.3. Examples of tfic Acenc Series 

Reactívity increases (and stability decreases) rapidly in thc acene series, because as tfie 

sextet is shared among more rings tfie benzene-likc character is diluted to such an extent 

tfiat ratfier unstablc systems are formed, even tfiough tfiey are formally aromatíc As a 

result of this, only tfic first five members of tfie series are available commercially; benzene, 

napthalenc, anthracenc, tetracenc and pentacenc. Hexacene has been syntfiesized, but is 

not very stablc and is known to oxidize in the presence of air. Heptacene is evidentiy at tfic 
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limit of stability for tfic accnc scrics. Altfiough it has bccn syntficsized, it has ncver been 

obtaincd pure and has ncver bccn fully characterized.5 

Thc Syntfiesis of Hexaccnc 

Many aromatic compounds are present in fossil fiiels, such as oil and coal. Aromatic 

compounds are also found in oU shales and clays near oil fields. Oic mctiiod to discover 

and characterize tfiem is by measuring fluorescencc and fluorcsccncc lifetimes. Altf xigh it 

is unlikcly tfiat hcxacenc occurs in such sourccs, Profcssor Necip Guven of Texas Tcch's 

Dcpartment of Geosciences planned a study to measurc tfic fluoresencc lifetimes of tfie 

scrics of linear aromatic compounds. Since hexacenc is not available commercially, it was 

synthcsized for Professor Guvcn in a collaborativc cfforL 

Six syntheses of hexacene are described in tfie litcrature. The first five are all very low 

yiclding processcs (2-15% overaIl).5.6 Thc most recent rcfercnce 6a rcported a high 

yielding rcaction for an important intermediate in the syntfiesis of hexacenc, which led to 

hcxaccnc being formed in an overall yield of 30%. 

Satchell and Stacey rcponed that quinone 10 could bc syntfiesized from commercially 

availablc 8 and prcviously rcported "̂  9 in an 86% yield (Scheme 5.1).6a Thcy also 

rcported the quinonc could be reduced to dihydrohexacene with zinc dust and pumice in a 

80% yield.^ Dihydrohexacene was a common intermediatc in tfirec of thc synthcses of 

hcxaccne.6a-c The bcst metfiod for tfie dehydrogenation of dihydrohexacene to hexacene 

seemed to be treatment witfi copper(II) oxidc.̂ a^ 6b Thus, tfie best procedurc for thc 

syntfiesis of hexacene appears to bc Satchell and Stacey's and tfiis is thc one that was 

initially followed. Many difficulties werc encountered. Overcoming these problems 

rcsulted in substantial improvements in most of thc synthetic steps. Thc details arc 

recorded herc for the benefit of anyone else who wishes to syntiiesize a sample of 
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hcxaccnc. Furthcrmore, thc procedures are presumably applicable to a synthcsis of 

hcptaccnc. though this was not pursued. 

HO O 

CHO 

CHO 

aq NaOH 

EtOH 

8 
HO O 

two 
•*̂  7: Hexacene 

steps 

O OH 

Scheme5.1 



CHAPTERVI 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Syntficsis of 2.3-Naptfialencdicarboxaldchydc 

Thc synthcsis of 2.3-naptfialenc dicarboxaldchydc was first reported by Reid and 

Bodcm.'^ Thcsc autfiors brominated 2,3-dimctfiybaptfialenc to form 2.3-bis-

(dibromomctíiyl)naptíialcnc, 12, in 26% yicld by refluxing tfic hydrocarbon witíi N-

bromosuccinimidc in carbon tctrachloride until tfic succinimidc formcd small balls. Then 

12 was hydrolyzcd to 2.3-napthalenedicarboxaldehydc by trcatment with sodium acetate in 

acctíc acid. After four hours. the dicarboxaldehyde 9 was isolated in a quantítíve yield. 

It was found tíiat thc proccdurc of Reid and Bodem'' for thc synthesis of 12 could bc 

substantíally improved by refluxing for a much longer time and by monitoring the progress 

of the rcaction by iH NMR spectroscopy. 2,3-Dimethylnapthalenc, 11, was refluxed for 

ten hours in carbon tetrachloridc with NBS to produce 12 in a 68% yield after purification 

(Schcmc 6.1). 

NBS 
CCL 

NaOAc 
HOAc 

,CHO 

UkAcHO 
9 

Schemc 6.1 

The bromination of 11 was found to be sequential. First, 2,3-dibromomethyl-

napthalene was formed via monobromination of each of tiic two metíiyl groups. This 
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required about two hours at rcflux temperature in carbon tetrachloridc. The second 

brominatíon step at each positíon took much longer,and required at lcast tcn hours for 

complctíon. There was no cvidcncc for further brominatíon to producc tribromomcthyl 

compounds. 

The iH NMR spcctrum of 12 has an interesting fcaturc. Thc pcak for the mcthinc 

hydrogens appcarcd as a broad singlet (at 7.31 ppm), instead of tfic cxpectcd sharp singlcL 

This is cvidcntíy a result of hindcred rotatíon for tíie two dibromomethyl groups. In 

agreement with this interpretatíon, tfic hydrogens at positíons 1 and 4 on the napthalenc 

ring also appeared as a broad singlet (at 8.19 ppm), instead of the cxpected sharp singlcL 

In the startíng matcrial, 11, as well as in the intermediate 2,3-dibromomethylnapthalene, 

thc corresponding signals were all sharp singlcts. 

The preparatíon of 2,3-naptfialenedicarboxaldehyde followcd the procedure of Reid 

and Bodem.'' C^mpound 12 and sodium acetate were refluxcd in acetíc acid to producc tíie 

dialdehydc 9 in a 90% yield Qif quantítíve yield) (Scheme 5.1). Thc only change madc in 

Reid and Bodem's proccdure was tíiat 9 was recrystallized from chloroform instead of 

alcohol affoided tíic best yields. After tíie conversion of 12 to 9, tíic signals for tíic 

hydrogens at C-1 and C-4 of tíic napthalenc ring retumed to a singlet in tfic iH NMR 

spcctrum. 

Thc Synthesis of Dihydrohexacene 

Quinonc 10 was syntficsized from dialdehyde 9 and 9,10-dihydroxyantíu-acene-l,4 

(2H,3H)-dione, 8, following tíie procedure of Satchell and Staccy.̂ a The dialdehyde 9 

and compound 8 were dissolved in etíianol and as soon as sodium hydroxide was added, 

compound 10 was formed as a red precipitate (Scheme 6.2). The quinonc was obtained in 
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a 76% yicld Git 6» 80%). This is an cxtremely casy rcactíon, which efficicntíy assembles 

thc hcxaccnc skeleton. 

CHO 

''̂ -AAcHO 
aq NaOH 

EtOH 

Schemc 6.2 

Thc reductíon of quinone 10 to dihydrohexacene, 13, was carried out by combining 

and modifying tíie procedures of Satchell and Staccy 6a and Marshalk.^ The former 

authors had claimed an 86% yield for this reactíon, but experimental details were vcry 

vaguc, so gucsses had to be made conceming thc expcrimental details. 

Fîrst, tíie reductíon was attempted by preparing an intímate mixture of 10, zinc dust 

and pumice (Scheme 6.3). The mixture was placed in a sublimator tfiat had been modified 

so that a stream of hydrogen could be blown over the top of tfie zinc mixmre. When tfic 

mixture was heated to about 350° under a stream of hydrogen gas, dihydrohexacenc 

sublimed fiom of tfie mixture. A small amount of quinone 10 also sublimed from of tfie 

mixture. However, most of tfie quinone remained in tfie zinc mixmre, from which it could 

be recovered in crude form by extractíon with nitrobenzene. 



O OH 

O OH 

Zn Dust ^ 
A 

13 

Schemc 6.3 

H H 
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Several experiments were conducted in an attempt to improvc this conversion. The 

first change involved forcing the hydrogen to pass completely through the zinc mixturc 

instead of over the surfacc (Figurc 6.1). Marshalk forccd hydrogen through a zinc dust 

and quinonc mixture by packing the zinc and quinone in a tube.6*> The rcactíon was carried 

out in a tube fiuTiacc instead of the sublimator. A plug of rinc and pumice was placed in a 

quartz mbc, followed by a plug made from a mixturc of quinonc 10, zinc, and pumicc. 

Thc zinc mixtures werc held in the tubc with plugs of glass wool. The tubc containing tfie 

zinc mixtures was placed in a fumace that was prcheated to 270°. The fumace was heated 

slowly to 500° over four hours with a strcam of hydrogen bcing passed through 

contínuously. Marshalk's procedurc was similar to that described above, but neither 

pumice nor a downstrcam plug of zinc dust containing tfie quinonc werc utilized. 

Marshalk's procedure rcsulted in only a 44% yield of dihydrohexacene. 

This modificatíon gave fairly purc dihydrohexacene which was collected from tfie 

vacuum adapter by washing witfi xylene. The yield was 78% after recrystallizatíon. There 
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wcre two important factors to consider whilc doing tfiis reactíon. First, tíie flow of 

hydrogcn must be fast (20-30 mL / min) or tíic yicld wiU be vcry low. Sccond, tíic ratc of 

tempcraturc increasc cannot bc too fast or much of the quinone wiU bc sublimcd fiiom thc 

zinc mixturc. Thc exact functíon of the pumicc is unknown. Howcvcr it was found that if 

tiic pumicc was omitted, tfie quinone sublimed from tfic mixturc regardlcss of thc rate of 

ten^)eraturc increasc. 

%]B33 vool 

zinc &. pumice 

zixic, pujnice 
& q.uiiioiie 10 

xylene '"'-""^ 
» 

Figure6.1. Reductíon Apparatus 

Synthesis of Hexacenc 

Hexacenc was first syntfiesized by Clar 6c by dehydrogenatíon of 13 with copper 

powder in an 41% yield. Satchell and Stacey â found tíiat tíie dehydrogenatíon was more 

reproduciblc when coppcr (II) oxide was used and obtained tíie same yield as Clar. 
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Dihydrohexaccnc was dchydrogenated with coppcr(II) oxidc (Schcmc 6.4). 

Dihydrohexacenc. 13, and copper(II) oxidc were intímatcly mixed and placed in a tíiick-

wallcd glass tube. Thc mbc was flushed witfi carbon dioxidc and sealed under reduced 

pressurc. After heatíng for one to two days at 275**. hexaccnc was formed in yiclds up to 

73%, as a dark grccn powder. This rcactíon was carried out scveral times, on a small 

scalc, with highly variablc yiclds. The hcxacene would sublimc fix>m the copper mixturc 

and collcct along thc sides of the glass mbc. Unreacted dihydrohexacenc, 13, was the only 

other detected material. In an attempt to incrcase the conversion, after the mixturc of 

coppcr oxidc and 13 was placed in the glass mbc, a 5 mm plug of purc copper(II) oxide 

was carcfiilly placed on top of the mixmrc. This method improved the rcactíon, but therc 

was still recovery of some starting material. Purc hexacene was obtained by laborious 

rcsublimatíon of the mixturcs. 

H H 

CuO 

H H 
1 3 

Scheme 6.4 

The prcpared hexacene samples werc glistening green-black crystals. The compound 

was found to bc highly insoluble in a variety of solvents, so no^H NMR spectrum could be 

obtained. 
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Conclusions 

An cvaluatíon of various literaturc mctíiods for thc synthesis of hcxaccnc was 

pcrformcd, and thc synthcsis was conducted out by modificatíons of the route which 

appcared to bc thc bcsL Thc synthesis of thc first intermediate in tíie sequencc was 

improvcd substantíally. as compared to tfic literature mctfiods. Thc bis-aldol condensatíon 

reactíon to producc quinonc 10 worked well and thc litcramre metfiod was casily 

duplicatcd. A reproduciblc method to reduce 10 to dihydrohexacene, 13, was also 

devclopcd This procedure replaces the vaguely wordcd litcrature descriptíon of this crucial 

reactíon. 

Hexacene itsclf is a vcry difficult compound with which to work. The last step of thc 

synthcsis, thc oxidatíon of 13 with CuO, was improved substaintíally, but was highly 

variable from run to run. 

Thc Ĥ NMR spcctra for several of tíie intermediates in tfie hexacene syntficsis are 

reported hcre for the first tíme. 



CHAPTERVn 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Prcparatíon of 2,3-Bis-(dibromomctfiyl)naptfialenc (12) 

A solutíon of 2.94 g (18.8 mmol) of 2,3-dimetíiylnaptíialcnc, 11, in carbon 

tctrachloridc was refluxcd witíi 13.4 g (75.3 mmol) of N-bromosuccinimidc and 0.3 g of 

bcnzoyl pcroxidc for 10 hours. After cooling, tfic mixture was washed with water and the 

cartxHi tetrachloridc solutíon was dried over magnesium sulfatc. Thc solvcnt was removed 

undcr reduced pressure to yicld 6.04 g (68%) of yellow crystals after recrystallizatíon from 

chloroform (mp 158-159 °, UL^ 161*»). 

IH NMR ô 7.31 (br s, 2 H), 7.56 (dd, 2 H, / = 6.2, 3.3 Hz), 7.86 (dd, 2 H, / = 6.2, 

3.3Hz), 8.19(brs, 2H). 

Preparatíon of 2,3-Napthalenedicarboxaldehyde (9) 

A mixture of 2,3-bis-(dibromomethyl)napthalene (3.73 g, 7.90 mmol), 12, anhydrous 

sodium acetate (2.70 g, 32.9 mmol) and 15 g of acetíc acid was refluxed for 16 hours. 

The mixture was poured into icc water and the resulting yellow precipitatc was removed by 

filtratíon. The solid was recrystallized from chloroform to givc 1.30 g (90%) of tíic 

dicarboxaldehyde as ycllow crystals tíiat melted at 128-130 ** (át^ 131°). 

IH NMR 6 7.76 (dd, 2 H. / = 6.2, 3.3 Hz), 8.08 (dd, 2 H, / = 6.2, 3.3 Hz), 8.47 (s, 

2 H). 10.65 (s, 2 H). 

Preparatíon of 5,16-Dihydroxyhexacene-6,15-
quinone (10) 

This procedure follows tíiat of Satchell and Stacey.^ A mixture of 2,3-naptíialene-

dicarboxaldehydc (3.73 g, 7.90 mmol), 3, and 9,10-dihydroxyantíu-acene-l,4 (2H,3H)-

dionc, 8, (obtained from American Tokyo Kasei, Inc and recrystalUzed fix)m chloroform), 

(2.08 g, 8.30 mmol), was added to etíianol (120 mL) in a 250 mL flask. The mixture was 
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heatcd to Iwiling. allowcd to cool for 15-20 scconds, tficn slowly trcatcd witfi 10 mL of a 

solutíon of 10% aqucous sodium hydroxidc (5 mL) and ctíianol (5 mL). A red precipitate 

formcd immediately. Thc mixture was again heated to boiling and anotíier 10 mL portíon 

of thc sodium hydroxide solutíon was addcd. Witíi thc second additíon of base, tíic 

mixture tumed purplc. The mixture was filtered whilc it was still hot and the purple solid 

was washcd with hot alkali and water until the washings changed from purplc to colorless. 

Thc solid was now daik red and it was washed with acetone and dried. The solid was 

recrystallized firom nitrobenzene, yielding 2.26 g (76%) of the quinone 10 which had a mp 

>360 ° Git^ mp > 360°). 

Preparatíon of 6,15-Dihydrohexacene (13) 

Zinc dust (10 g) and pumice (a volume equal to tíie volume of zinc dust) were ground 

togcthcr. Thc pumicc was a gift fiom the Department of Geosciences, Both the pumicc 

and thc zinc dust were washed with 5% hydrochloric acid and rinsed with watcr. The zinc 

dust and the pumice were dried in a desiccator and stored under nitrogen. The mixture was 

placcd in a quartz mbc (50 cm, 1.2 cm i.d.) and held in placc by a plug of glass wool. 

5,16-Dihydroxyhcxaccnc-6,15-quinone (1.0 g, 2.56 mmol), 10, pumicc (a volume equal 

to tíic volumc of zinc dust) and zinc (30 g) dust were intimatcly mixed in a mortar and 

pcstíc. Thc mixture was carefully laycred on the zinc-pumice mixmre in tíie quartz mbc, 

followed by another plug of glass wool. A vacuum adapter outfitted with a mbe tíiat 

extended ~ 6 cm beyond the adapter was placed at the end of the quartz tube and a round 

bottom flask filled witíi enough xylene to cover about 2 cm of the extended mbe was placed 

on the vacuum adapter (Figure 6.1). The mbe was flushed witfi hydrogen at room 

tempcrature, tfien was placed in a mbc fumace tfiat was preheated to 275 °C. Thc 

temperature was raiscd to about 500 °C over a four hour period. During tfiis heatíng it is 
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important tíiat the hydrogcn flow bc high, at lcast 20 ml/min or tíic yicld is diminished. 

Ycllow to orange crystals were collected at tíic end of tfic quartz mbc, in tíic vacuum 

adapter and in thc xylenc. Rccrystallizatíon from xylcnc gavc 0.58 g (78%) of 6 as orange 

crystals which had a mp > 360° (lit.6c > 360°, liL̂ a yield 86%). 

IH NMR 300 Hz 6 4.30 (s, 4H). 7.43 (dd, 4H. / = 3.0, 6.8 Hz), 7.81 (dd, 2H, 

obscurcd by singlct), 7.82 (s, 2H), 7.96 (s, 2H), 7.98 (dd, 2H, / = 3.2, 6.5 Hz), 8.38 (s, 

2H). MS 330, 165. 

Preparatíon of Hexacenc (7) 

A mixture of 100 mg (0.30 mmol) of dihydrohexacenc, 13, and a large excess of 

copper (II) oxide (1.00 g) were placed in a glass mbe (6 mm i.d.). Thc mbe was sealed 

undcr an atmospherc of CO2 (0.1-0.2 torr) and heated at 275 °C for 1 to 2 days. After thc 

product had coolcd, it was removed ftom the tubc by rinsing with 5% Ha. The mixture 

was filtered and the resultíng green solid was washed with morc acid, water, acetone and 

then allowed to dry. Thc solid was then sublimed several times (at least threc times) to give 

58 mg (73% yield based on recovcred startíng material) of hexacene as glistening grecn-

black crystals. Dihydrohexacenc (20 mg) was also isolated firom thc rcactíon mixture, mp 

>360°. During the subliminatíons a dark, insoluble compound formcd, which presumably 

was a dccompositíon product produced by the prolonged heatíng. 
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APPENDDC: iR and 13c NMRSPECTRA 
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NMR cxperiments were conducted using either an IBM AF-200 (200 MHz for proton 

and 50 MHz for carbon) or an IBM AF-300 (300 MHz for proton and 75 MHz for carbon) 

instruments. Thc 200 MHz (or 50 MHz for carbon) NMR was uscd unlcss noted in tíic 

Expcrimental scctíons (Chapter IV or Chapter VII). Unless otíicrwisc noted all NMR 

spectra were obtained using dcuterochloroform as a solvent witfi tetramethylsilanc as an 

intemal referencc. Peak positíons are given in parts per million (5) firom thc intemal 

standard tetramethylsilane or sodium 2,2-dimetfiysilapentanc-5-sulfonatc when deuterium 

oxidc was used as solvenL Whcn tfie reproduced copies of the spectra are difficult to read, 

please refer to the corresponding Experimental sectíon for pcak positíons and coupling 

constants. 
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